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The Teachers' Conférence at Geneva.

On the first morning of the Conference the teachiers
Present to the number of nearly fifteen hunidred, formied
themselves into a long procession, and marched'throuigh
te ptincipai thorouighfares of Geneva, preceded by Ca
band and 11Z federai flag. The first. question propo)sed
Was the foliowing Il What are the (luties of the teacher
LOlards society, and what are the duties of socicty towvards
14&e teacher ?" This gave rise to a debate, which resulted
111 the presentation of eleven reports from the varions
sections. These reports have been condensed and com-
billed by Professor Verchère into one generai report
COltaining the foliowing conclusions :

1. The business of the primary teacher is to give to the
YOUng an education and instruction caicuiated to form
talefl into moral and enlightenied men.

2.Ile ought, therefore, to possess certain qualifications
~~ysical, moral, and intellectual.
'--fAmongst his physical qualifications, an essentiai

olle should be a good state of heaith, which should be
lnaint.ained by a wise hygiene.
t4- With reference to his 'moral qualities, the scliooi-

riaster's character shouid in ail respects be such as to
Obtailn for hlm the confidence of families, the affection of

chiidren, and the respect of the public. Elevated piety,
exemplarv morality, devotion to duty, a serious view of
his mission, sincere attachmient to chidren, a spirit of
g,,ood xiii and conciliation ini his social relations, ardent
sympja thy-rnarked by disinterestedness and modesty-
with everything that may contribute to the weIfaré. of
the p)eople-: compléte dignity of bearing, of manner, and
of laiiguage,-these are the traits, which, taken together,
shouild represent the moral character of the schoolmaster.

5. As to his inteliectuai qualifications, the public has a
right to demand from him a substantial and varied fund
of knowiedge acqtiired by previous instruction, and
maintained and extended dnring his whoie career. An
enemy to mnere immoveabie routine, he should welcome
the progress realised by others, he shonid essay new
methods of instruction, and search out for himseif im-
proved plans of procedure, remembering that a funda-
mental quialification of the teacher is to know how to
reach the hieart and intelligence of his pupils.

6. In schooi lie shonld direct his attention, flot only to
instructing the young in varions branches of knowled ge,
but also to inculcating sentiments ofpit and virtue,
love of work, and dévotion to their mother country.

7. Out of schooi also there are different ways in which
lie shouid be actively empioyed. He should keep up
friendlv relations with the parents of uis pupils, in order
to securýe their concurrence and support ; he should aid
with counsel and svmpathy adolescent youth; he should
enligliten the snrrou-nding population to the best of hie
ability ; and should lend his support to ail useful under-
takings that have for their aimi the géneral good. Hie
shouild also place himself in perfect accord with the
authorities, political, scholastic, and reiigious.

In return for ail this society is under numnerous obliga-
tions to the teacher.

1 . Children are bound to be respectful, obedient and
affectionate towards hum. The best mode of testifying
their recognition of this duty is to carry out in'practice
the instructions that hie may give them.

2. The co-opcration of the family is indispensable to
reifder fruiittuil the work of the school ; and it is neces-
sary that parents should themseives set an example of
respect, confidence, and kindness, towards the educators
of their chiidren.
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3. Society, and the authorities that represent society, is that they are located in our most populous centres,
sliould promote the work of instruction by taking ail consequentlv the wealthier classes are induced Lo take
measures necessary for the good of the school; by airling:'advantage of them, and th e parents being ini a position to
the master in questions of discipline ; and by protecting keep their chuldren cou tiiiuotisly at school, a very regular
him against ail vexation, potiticai or religious. attendance is secured, land this fact ini its turui becomes

4. The teacher lias a right to be guarauteed against an elenient ini conducingy to the superior excellence of
arbitrary Ildeprivation."0 the lrish Model Schools.C Henceforward,1 the vacancies

5. The income of the schoolmaster should be sufficient on the staffs, of these institutions are to be fihled by
to enable him and his family to live in comfort. The competition, inél we trnst that this boon, placed at their
exigencies of the present day involve the necess*ty of disposai by Mr. Keenan (for these situations were in the
raising lis stipend above what it lias been in the past. gift of his predecessor), will be eagerly contested by the

6. A retiring pension should be assured to,a teacher in qnalified teaciiers of ordinaryc National Schools. Tt
lis old age, or to his famiiy in case of his preinature affords us sincere pleasure to observe that the Model
decease. Sehool Teachers are coming to the rescue of their

7. Schoolmistresses are entitled to these advantages hum bic brethren to have their grievances redressed.
equally with sehoolmasters. The pension grievauce affects both classes in an equai

8. Inasmudli as military service is but littie compatible degyree, and wxe believe this is the common ground
with sdhoolwork, it is desirabie that teachers should be upon which they take their stand. The kindly feeling
etempt from it. whichi is one of the most beauiful traits in the Irish

9. The authorities to -whom the work of inspection ap- character, oldn onm b mtleedTrheld inlpertains should carry out their functions with serions abey ance by the force of officiai reserve.Th Moe
and sustained interest, and in an enlightened, large- School Teachers- saw the bravery, the euergy, and the
hearted and kindly way, free from everything like devotediiwss of their brethren, and their syrnpathy, moral
partiality. and pi'actical, could 11o longer be withheld. TIheir very

10. The State ought to facilitate the xvork of recruiting natuires forbade it. Tt must, indeed, be galling to men of
the ranks of the teacher's profession, and to furnish understanding and of worth to witiîess the trials against
resources for their inteilectual and prQfessional improve which tthe ordinarv Schiool Teachers have been helplessly
ment, by the oreation of such establishments or auxiliary isruggcling for years-often despised, shunned, and sneered
institutions as Normai schools, courses of instruction in ait; but thank God 1 it lias ait ieugth corne to this, that
school. management, libraries, meetings, and conferences. the Model Schooi Teachers do sincerely sympathise with

the National Sehool Teachers. The staff of the Central
Model Schools lias given practical proof of this sympathy,
by nobly and generousiy subscribing to the funds of the

>KeuIel Schoolu and Model School Teachers la Central Committee; so have thie staff of the Ballymena,
Ireland. and Bailieboro' Modei Schools. Wili the others now

remain silen?-tiîere is not the smallest feair that they
I.the Model Schools of Ireland have justly earned the will. The saine generous spirit will stimulate each to

reputation of being equal-if not su perior in many re- )tisl the good work of Pensions ahead. The National
spects - to the best institutions of the samne character Teachers are already preparing petitions, and negotiations
eitler on the Continent or ini Great Brihain. Iu point of,%vith the Government, hence the pension question is the
discipline, tone, and the competitive ardour whidh per-' coininon gromud for a ction, and it may be assumned that
vades those establishments in conveying instruction- 1 ail will be treated upon the saine basis. Iiideed, xve are
both RELIGious and secular-they cannot be excelled. not quite sure but there are precedents for, pensioning
IThere are many reasons which combine to produce tIi ose Model Sehool Teachers, and we would like to knoW
results. In the first place the Schools are provided with where can the line be drawn. The resuits already
all the modemn appiiances which are necessary to the achieved are, however, both clieering aiid gratifying, and
mental and physical deveiopment of the youthi of the niiust tend to fill, with renewed hope and courage, the
nation. Secon diy, they are conducted by a class of Spartans Who during four years have held aloft the
T1eachers Who have been speciaiiy trained for their work, banner upou. which was inscribed Victory or- . The
and of whom it is not too mucli ho say that perhaps ini no first biow is haîf the battie. Tt is flot enioui, however,
country-not even in Germany-can an equal niumber of that tIe beleaguered city shouid hoist a fiag of truce and
persons be found amongst an eqîîal population possessing' cry ont Il Mercy!"-eve n though the garrison should
similar qualifications and such soiid attainments. In:l surrender, tlîe besiegiiîg force xiii not rcst satisfied. Let
saying tI is we are far from disparaging the excellent tIe treasury yield Up a portion of its gold. Pienty fille
teachers Who conduch the ordinary National Sehools. On the land, buit gold is ueedcd to buy it. The veterans
the contrary, we believe the Model School Teadhers'amongst the victorions nieed rest, and must be made
would be amongst the first ho point out, ack-nowledge, happy and contentcd, ecdl beneath his own fig, tree, cr0
and recognist the cleverness and profession ai ability of; lis youthful bro thers cry out paccavinius. Our bannier
somne of our ordinary Sdhooi Teachers. Furtheriniore, stili gracefully xvaves on the walls of the city, our condi-
we are aware that it is the auxious desire of the for-mer ions, which are neither immoderate nom impossible, are
to have the avenues to the Profession morle strictly weil known to tlhe bcsieged. Those terms, simply are-
guarded and not 50 easy of attainment as at present. In suitabie rcwards for honest labour, ini addition to out
this wisl we mosh earnestly share and we sinccreiy trust, preseut wretched remuneration; pensions for thIe veterafl5

that the Resident Commissioner (P. J. Keenan, Esq., C. xvhoiu we love, and Who have fought side by side withl
B.) wili soon have both the leisure and thIe opportiinity of us; and lastly, for ecd one, yoting and old, a home or
niaking the profession of Schooi-Teadher an object of his own whercin ho rest when lis daily labour is ended.
honorable anmbition to young meîn of energy and reflne- TIen, the Il good time " thiat lias been so long comiflgi
ment, b y causing every aspirant ho pass a strict examina- will have arrived, and every National Sclîool in Irelaîîd,
tion, and by guaranteeing each successful candidate a we hope and cxpect, xiii becomne a Model School.-IrisIh
faim salamy. Another circumstance which cQntributes ho Teachers' Journal.
"Guéw a àh e ducational standarl in the Model Sehools,
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Irhe Engllsh OSeoo Law,

A curious case in connection with the English School
law has lately been decided by a London MNagistrate,
before whom iL was brought. As oui- readers are aware,
the English School Law has a compulsory clause, requir-ngunder pain of prosecution, every parent Vo have hischidren at some school. Under this clause a man was
brought before a magistraLe for flot sending lis boy Vo
school. Hie pleaded in defence that hie did sen(l him. The
boy was ata Il dame'sschool " with some other 180 children.
The 41dame" could only each the alphabet and mono-
syllables. She could neilher write nior speil. lier husband,
Who got seven shillings a week fromn some parochial
chait y assisted by teaching writing. Stili, however
humble this institution, the magistraLe ruled that the act
did noV require any efficiency, (!) zand that consequently the
Mans plea was a good one. This case gives a glimpse of
What we fear is too common ail over Engiand.-Quebec
G~azelle.

01.1 Colonial Currencles.

By S. t. DÀ&wsoN-.

(Prom rMe Canadian Mont hly.)

However true iL may be that the history of European
flations is merely the biography of a few great men, such
èLn assertion cannot be made concerning the history of
Arnerica. Hence the history of the New World, though
it înay lack the strong personal interest which attaches
tt3 the record of great kings, statesmen, or generals, has
the surpassing interest of beirig the record of experimen ts,
Political, social and religious, of sorne of the most highly
gifted races of Europe, made under conditions of singular
freedom, both from the straitened forms of old world
Society, and from the dominating individuality of great
Irien. Social experiments in Amreica have succeeded or
failed in consequence of their inherent virtues or defects,
lànd have not been strained by ouitward pressure beyond
their natural limits. Our present purp ose is to chronicle
tmre of the experiments which -have been made iu the
N~ew World in the important department of finance. We
do flot hope to establish any theory of money, or elicit
any new principle. Experiments are still being made, and,
dôjubtless, the true theory will in ime appear.

In America, within a comparatively short peniod, every
conceivable formi of currency has been tried. The accounts
'f the New Netherlands (now New-York State) were, in
1662, kept in wampumi and beaver skins. That currency
does flot appear Vo have been more stable than others;
for, in that year, comnplaints were made of its increasing
4 oepreciation, and the Chamber of Commerce at Amster-
dàm ro rdited all its colonial oflcials with twenty-fiepr
Ient. additional galary in beaver skins to cover teir loss,
a precedent too seldomi followed in later and more
Progrssive times.Ding the earliest period of the history of the English
Colonies whatever exchanges were not made by barter
Were made in a specie currency, consisting mainly of
Iench and Spanish coins. These, beingmuch worn and
S10reciated by constant chipping, were olten weighed out
111 primitive style, and settlements were made, and salaries
ftxed, in ounces of silver-plate. Curions complaints were
Iliade to the Home authorities, and recriminations were
frequent between the colonies'regarding the cli ppIng and
defacing of coins. The dollar or piece of eight reals.
Passed at a different rate in each colony and the colonial
4Giéla1ures aà fanieid Vkat the best way of atteacting

rnoney was to raise its nominal value. Competlng traders,
even in the same colony, vied with eaeh other in
giving the highest nominal vajue Lo the dollar. Penn-
sylvania endeavoured to draw money from New York by
calling the legal value of a dollar 7s 6d. New York had
previously made the same attenipt on Massachusetts by
fixing upon 6s. 9d. and New Jersey got the better of both
ini the current oiniOn of that day by allowing '7s. 8d. for
the same coin. These rates varied by colonial enactment
from time Vo time, and Governor Hiunter, of New Jersey,
writing Vo the Board of Trade at London, Ildoubts if it
"be in the power of men or angels to beat out of the
"heads of the people of this continent a silly notion that
"they gain by the augmentation of the value of pieces

of plate," (i. e. dollars.) This notion is held to the presen t
day iu Prince Edward Island where iV is still supposed
that money stas upon the Island because the nominal
rvaine of the shilling sterlingc is 1Is. 6d. currency. The
Boston people of those days were not, however, s0 easily
beaten, although they kept the value of the dollar below
the rate in the other colonies. One of Vhe Governors of
New York makes earnest appeal Vo London against them,
"because having the main foreign trade, they bring
"goods Vo New York which Vhey will selI only for good
"heavy money, which they carry away and clip, and
"Vhen send back this light money Vo New YorK for bread-
"stufl's, which they ship Vo the West Indies and under-
"sel Lhe New Yorkers there in their own productions. "

The indignant governor calîs loudly for the interference
of the Mother country Vo check those singular financial
operations of the lively Bostorujans. Throughout ail the
correspondence between the colonial governors and the
Mother country the necessity of one general standard of
value was continually urged, and the efforts of the Home
Government and their officers Vo that end were as con-
inîially and pertinaciously thwarl.ed by the colonists in

their varions assemblies.
Stili at that ime, the currencv, such as iV was, mvas of

gold and silver. Schuyler and Dillon, who made an
expedition into Canada in 1698, report with apparent
surprise that the currency consisted of paper only, but
the power of paper curreucy wvas shortly after discovered
by the English colonits, and Massachusetts, as usuial,
took the lead. Althongh the nppd of 1V vas noV so mucli
feit in the own of Boston, which 'had a large f oreign
trade, the people elsewhere were often lun great straits
for the want of some mnedium of exchange. The coloniss
could live in a rough sort of abundance-they had no
need for food or shelter ; but the pressing wants of exist-
ence being easily satisifled there soon arose a demand for
Manufactured goods -the luxuries of the old world.
Moreover, the settlers were continnally extending their
boundaries-and subduing new land, and their capital
was thus being fixed as fast as acquired, consequently

hey were always heavily in debt Vo the Mother country,
the exportable money was incess'antly swept away to
England by the adverse balance of trade, and large com-
miuities were frequently reduced Vo barter, for wanV of
a common measuire of value.

The Navigation Laws, s0 far as they were ôbserved,
tended great.Iy Vo increase this inconvenience by compel-
ling, or seeking Vo coinpel the colonies to tradte with
Enoland alone, and thus aiming Vo centre in England al
the profits of both sides of the American trade. The
staplvs of America, such as obacco, indigo, and (from
the West Indies) sugar, could be exported to no other
Enropean port but England; they might be sent to other
British colonies but only on paymnent of an export dut y
The colonists could legally import manufactured goods
from England alone thus paving the price demanded by
the English merchant, while theéirowii exports could noV
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bring in the often glutted English markets their fair
value in the markets of the world. No wonder, then,
that the available moqey always gravitated towards
England, and, if it had been possible to have enforced
these laws strictly, the Americans could never have had
any money with which to eke out their remittances in
produce. '

These laws were, however, in practice almost wholly
disregarded. There grew up between the commercial
colonies and the foreign West Indies and Spanish Main a,
large and lucrative traffic. The Boston merchants pushed
their ventures everywhere, and the surplus produce of
the colonies-the lumber, fish, and grain, found a near
and ready market in the Spanish colonies of the Gulf of
Mexico. There they were exchanged for specie-the
gold and the silver, which were staple exports of Mexico,
-and.hence the coins of Spain, the doubloon, and espe-
cially the dollar, became the standard coins used in
American trade, although the nominal currency was
calculated in pounds, shillings and pence. With the
money so obtained remittances were made to England ; for
the Spaniards had little of which the colonists stood in
need. The English trade wàs thus fed by a systematic
infraction of English law, connived at by everybody, so
long as the French power remained unbroken in Canada.
When that fell the latent divergence of interest became
apparent, and the attempt of Parliament to stop this illicit
trade by enforcing the Navigation Act was the real cause
of the American Revolution-the Stamp Act was the
pretext.

The specie thus obtained and the heavy tobacco remit-
tances from Virginia could not pay the debts of the
colonists and leave sufficient money for domestic use.
The colonists were always pushing their settlements,
westward, and the drain of money to England was con-
tinual. Moreover, the incessant wars with the Canadians
and with the Indians often demanded great exertions
from the Colonial Governments. Then the wonderful
power of paper money was called into requisition. The
various Governments (Virginia excepted) issued Bills of
Credit for five shillings and upwards ; with these they
tided over great emergencies, and, as they became accus-
tomed to them, they paid with these current expenses of
Government. It seemed to the colonists that they had
discovered a new El Dorado. In some colonies loan
offices were opened by Government, and these bills
loaned to private parties on land security at interest. In
Rhode Island the interest might be paid in hemp, flax, or
other produce, so that in appearance the Government
derived an ample revenue without imposing a tax. The
bills were made a legal tender, and as fast as one set of
bills matured, others in increased amount were issued.
The Government and the people were mutually accom-
modated, the currency passed readily from hand to hand,
satisfying all the domestic exchanges and causing for
years a great apparent prosperity ; but the inevitable
result followed. There was no limit to the issue but the
moderation bf the people who were the issuers. In 1738
one specie dollar in Massachusetts would buy five, in
North Carolina fourteen, and in South Carolina eight,
paper dollars. Massachusetts, ever in advance, was the
first to push these issues to the utmost, and the first to
abandon them. The great efforts made by that colony in
1745 in fitting out the expedition which resulted in the
capture of Louisbourg, brought the currency and credit
of the Province to its lowest ebb ; and the evils of un-
restrained paper issues became so apparent that when
England, exulting in the prowess of her daughter colony,
refunded the cost of the expedition, the grant was used
to place the currency upon a specie basis, which continued
until the Revolution. The Government bought up all

its outstanding bills by paying one Spanish dollar (six
shillings legal par value) for every 45s. of the older, or
Ils. 3d. of the more recent issue. This somewhat sharp
financial operation was justified by the consideration
that, the bills being no longer in possession of the origi-
nal holders, and being largely depreciated, to pay their
nominal value would be to impose a tax upon the people,
to which the " people" generally objected.

The other colonies (Virginia excepted) never afterwards
obtained a specie currency. Pennsylvania in 1773 issued
a small quantity of paper at five years date. In 1729
Benjamin Franklin was one of the most strenuous advo-
cates for a further issue. His pamphlet " Considerations
on the Necessity and Value of a Paper Currency " largely
influenced public opinion, and the printing of the issue
which was entrusted to him probably tended to strength.
en his convictions. Writing in his later years he
confesses, however, that his views had changed, and that
paper money might be abused; but the current theory
among the people then was, that as gold was a representa-
tive of value, so paper was a representative of gold, and
of value, by a double substitution. So firmly. wedded
did the people become to paper money that even in
Massachusetts, when the Assembly were making efforts
to return to a specie basis, riots occurred among the
country people, who fancied it was a plot of the rich
Boston merchants to sweep up all the money for their
English remittances.

Paper money being as before stated, a legal tender in
most of the colonies, strange feats of finance were per-
formed.. Instead of remitting to England, payment was
often made to a resident agent, who would be compelled
to receive the amount in paper at its nominal value.
Sometimes the debtor class would get control of the
issues, then money would be abundant, and mortgages,
contracted in more unpropitious times, would be paid off.
Again other interests would get the upper hand, issues
would be checked and money would becomescarce, then
mortgages would be foreclosed and property brought to
Sherif"s sale, when all who had ready money might buy
to advantage. Specie was at a premium, varying in each
colony with the amount of paper issue, and differing at
different times in the same colony. The injustice became
so great that in the year of the Stamp Act, Parliament
passed a law forbidding Colonial Legislatures to make
paper a legal tender, a law which caused great bitterness
in the Middle Colonies, and which is alluded to among
others in the Declaration of Independence, where the
king is arraigned for " having refused his assent to laws
the most wholesome, just and good."

Putting aside, however, for the present all considera-
tions of the fluctuations caused by paper money, it must
be observed that there was all the while a legal par of
exchange, differing in each colony, based on a value of
the pound sterling. Thus in Massachusetts £1 stg.==
£1 6s. 8d. currency. In New York £1 stg.=£l 15s
61d currency. In South Carolina £1 stg.=£ Os. 81d.
currency. The sterling pound had four different values
in as many West India Islands, and a yet differentone in
Nova Scotia and in Newfoudland. The exchange book
of Colonial days "Wright's American Negotiator, "
was a thick octavo, giving the rates of premium up to
one thousand per cent. These old currencies even now
linger in the speech of the country people. In Massachu-
setts 16î cents is now often called a shilling, for it was
the sixth part of a Spanish dollar, which used to pass for
six shillings. In New York a shilling still means 124
cents, because the Spanish dollar, was eight shillings at
legal par in colonial days ; and in Ontario the same usage,
inherited from the U. E. loyalists, still prevails.

In all this chaos of currencies it is pleasant to find one
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fixed value which endured during nearly all the period is the par with which all our books of exchange tables
We have been concerned with, and which, although it commence-the par upon which all our calculations are
has disappeared in outward forai, is yet present latently based, from Montreal to New Orleans. The present legal
ln every exchange calculation made even at this present par in Canada is a 94 per cent premium on that par. The
day-we mean the old Spanish dollar. We have already Spansh dollar has changed, the British silver coins have
seen how it became the alinost universal coin in America, changed, and the currencies of America have fluctuated,
and during nearly the whole Colonial period, namely, but the par of 1707 remains yet as the one fixed point in
up to the year 1772, it contained the saine quantity of the sea of confusion.
pure silver. We come now to revolutionary times. The extra-

There were in circulation four kinds of dollars, viz:- ordinary expedients of the Revolutionary Congress are
"'Seville pieces of eight," " Mexican pieces of eight," among the best known incidents of history. The war
"Pillar pieces of eight," " Peru pieces of eight." These was fought on the American side with paper money up
Pieces, of the value of eight reals spanish " old plate " to the time when the French expedition under Rocham-
Were called " dollars," and were all of the same weight- beau landed, and brouglit the specie which was as
17 dwts. 9 to 12 grains of silver, of a standard fineness of necessary to success as bayonets. IL would be tedious to
Il parts pure silver to one of alloy. But the legal par at narrate the steps by which the Continental money depre-
which they passed differed very much in the colonies. ciated from 1000 to 1-until it finally disappeared. The
At the time of the Revolution it was 6s. in Massachusetts, leading spirits of the Revolution saw the necessity of
8s. in New York 7s. 6d. in Pennsylvania, and 4s. 8d. in laying direct war tax, but they could not -obtain the
South Carolina. Very early in Colonial history the consent of Congress. "Do you think," said a member of
inconvenience of a varying par was felt by many, and Congress (quoted by Greene ; Historical studies) "Ithat I
the governors especially urged the Home authorities to will consent to tax my constituents, when we can send
put a stop to it. Accordingly in 1707, the sixth year of to the printers and get as much money as we want ?"
Queen Anne, an Act was passed by the Imperial Parlia- The farmer who .refused to take this money for his
Ment, declaring the value at which foreign coins should produce was treated as a traitor, and had his property
Pass in the colonies. This enactinent was based upon taken from him for his disloyalty, but no enactment
careful assays, and fixed the value of the Spanish coins could keep it from depreciating. Meantime the presses
as follows:- of the different States teemed with issues of their own

Seville pieces of eight " old plate," - 4s. 6d. Stg. during the war, and up to the period of the full consoli-
Mexico " " 4s. 6d. " dation of the Union in 1790. Their paper added to the
Pillar " " . 4s. 61d." volume of the currency and to the utter confusion of
Peru " " - 4s. 5d. " values.

Immediately after peace was declared the efforts of all
It was also enacted that in future the dollar should not thinking men were turned towards consolidating the

be accounted for in any of the colonies above the rate of Union, and for several years the proposed Constitution
6s. currency. This Statute was utterly disregarded in was discussed in every town and hamlet. But even then
America, and like most other Imperial Statutes, became the lurking attachment to paper money was evident.
a dead letter. Some attempt was made in New York by Some of the States were unwilling to resign the right
the governor to enforce it but the proclamation was with- of issue, and it was not until 1790 that Rhode Islanddrawn, because, as the governor alleged in excuse, " it joined the Union, and its citizens finally relinquished

was injurious to the trade of New York to cry down their cherished habit of paying their debts in paper.
the value of the dollar while the neighbouring colony The State Governments were forbidden by the newtof Massachusetts treated the Statute with contempt." Constitution to make anything but gold and silver

The letters of New York officials of those days are very a legal tender, or to issue Bills of Credit. Inconvertible
Plaintive concerning the misdeeds of the Boston people, paper money from that period disappeared in America,
Who seem always to have done as they liked, and to have until the Federal Government, exercising a power not
Paid no attention to an Imperial Statute which might not apparent in the Constitution, repeated, in our own times,
rieet their approval. This Statute had, however, the effect the experiment with happier results.
Of placing an authoritative value in sterling money on So soon as the new Constitution began to work, it was,
the coin in use in America. of course, necessary to provide a revenue, and to fix

The value of the Spanish dollar was based not only values. The firstCongress in 1789 passed an Act imposing
Iupon its weight and fineness, but, of course, upon a com- Customs duties. By this Act the pound sterling was
Parison with the weight and fineness of the British silver valued at $4.44, or 4s. 6d. stg. to the dollar. Thus the old
coins then in use. The standard remained unchanged for par of Queen Anne was restored, and the rate was called
silver in England from the time of Queen Elizabeth to Federal currency to distinguish it from the various State
the year 1816. One pound of silver of the fineness of currencies. Still, there was no Federal coinage, and
Il oz. 2 dwt. was coined during all that period into coins from all parts of the world were taken at the
43 2s. Od. stg. There were therefore 5,328 grains of pure Custom Houses at a statutory value. In 1782 CongressSilver in 62s. stg., and the dollar contained 385 grains organized the United States mint, permitting the circula-
Pure The proportionate value of the dollar is then tion of the foreign coins for three years longer, until the
easily seen to have been 4s. 55d. precisely, and as, at new national coinage should be ready, and establishing
that time, the standard value of silver was in reality less the national standards-the Eagle to be counted at $10,
than its commercial value, 4s. 6d. was fixed upon by the and to contain 270 grains of gold of the fineness of 22
Statute. This was practically underrating the dollar, and carats, and the dollar to contain 416 grains of silver 892.4
as fast as they arrived in England they were sold as thousandths fine.8Pecie and exported. Changes in the currencies of Spain, of England, and of

It thus happened that the par of 4s. 6d. stg. to the dollar America now concurred to disturb the par of $4.44. In
became a fixed standard, to which all American values 1772 the fineness of the Spanish dollar hade fallen from
Could be referred. And such it has continued during| IH-12ths to 101-12ths. Ii 1774 silver had ceased to be a
164 years down to the present day, for this is PAR, or legal tender in England (in sums over £25 excepting at
4L44 4 to the £ sterling. It is sometimes called old par-it the rate of 5s. 2d. an ounce. The exchange between
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America and England was thenceforward regulated by1
the intrinsie value of their gold coins alone, a change
which became more apparent in 1816, when Englandî
adopted the gold standard exclusively, and made heri
silver coins tokens only by coining the same weight *of1
silver into 66s., which had previously (since the yeart
1666) been coined into 62s. The average value of thei
dollar of Spanish and American coinage in 1795, 1798 and
1803 was 4s. 4d. stg., calculated at the Mint rate of 5s. 2d.
sterling per ounce. In other words the par of exchange1
on the basis of the dollar was 37 premium on old par.1
The Federal dollar remaind unchanged until 1837, when
it was reduced. The weight was made 4124 grains, andi
the fineness A ; since that time the dollars andi
smaller coins were still further reduced, but without
affecting the exchanges. for, as before stated, all estima-
tion of exchange after 1793 should be made on gold and
not on silver standard.

In order thon to ascertain the varions changes of new
par since the revolution, the gold currency of England
must be considered. This had been fixed by advice of
Sir Isaac Newton in 1717, and has ever since remained
unchanged. One pound of gold, of 22 parts pure to 2
alloy was, and is yet, coined into £46 14s. 6d.; but the
Eagle,the standard American gold coin, has undergone
three changes as follows:-

VALUE OF THE EAGLE COMPARED WITH THE SOVEREIGN.

Date. Weight. Fineness. Weight of Value Par Value of Sov-
Fine Gold. stg. ereign in U. S.

1792 270 gr. Same. 247a gr. 43s.9d. 27 4.57 £ stg.
890

1834 258 gr. 10 232 gr. 41s.3d. 91 4.87 £ stg.

1837 258 gr. 900 232.2 gr. 41s.9d. 9A 4.87 £ stg.
1000 1

provision for the introduction into the colonies of British
silver in large quantities, by means of the Commissariat
and ordering that such coin should pass at its nominai
value as in England. These regulations do not appear to
have had much effect, for in that same year the value of
the shilling was raised in Upper Canada to Is. 2d. cur-
rency. In 1836 the same Province again raised the value
of the shilling stg. to Is. 3d. currency, and also fixed the
value of the pound sterling at 24s. 4d., assimilating the
legal par to the change of 1834 in the United States par,
but over-valuing the sterling shilling.

An effort was made in 1839 by both Provinces to
remedy this anomaly, but the bills passed failed to receive
the Royal assent, and it became one of the first duties of
the Parliament of United Canada in 1841 to remedy the
confusion. The par of 24s. 4d. to the £ stg. was retained,
but the silver was reduced to its proper proportionate
value, and could only be used as a legal tender to the
amount of 50s. currency. The convenience of easy
reckoning and the competition of traders still kept up the
current value of the British shilling to Is. 3d. in spite of
the Act, and the currency gradually became overioaded
with British silver.

The subsequent changes in our currency are ton recent
to require much notice. The dollar which in 1841 had
been raised to 5s. Id. was reduced in 1850 to 5s. And in
1851 the decimal system displaced the intricate and
cumbrous denomination of pounds, shillings and pence.
Every reader will recall the circumstances which led to
the pouring of all the United States silver coinage into
our already overloaded silver currency, and the various
expedients vainly resorted to for relief until the effectual
remedy of the then Minister Finance, Sir Francis Hincks,
was applied. The Act of 1854 fixed our currency on Its
present basis, confirming the par of 1841 of 4.861/A
or 24s. 4d. currency to the £ stg. or 94 per cent premium
on the par of Queen Anne.

The Confederation of the British North American
Colonies and the consequent extension of the Canadian
par has left but two anomalous currencies among the
English speaking people of this continent. In Newfound-

It therefore clearly appears how the present par of land the par of 4.80 to-the £,or 8 per cent premium prevails,
exchange became fixed at so large a premium upon the and the little Island of Prince Edward still rejoices in the
old par of Queen Anne. enormous premium of 351 per cent or 30s. to the pound

These changes in the value of the United States coinage stg. We may surely hope that the time will shortly
affected in course of time the legal par of the Iogyal arrive when, not only these anomalies will disappear
colonies. The currency of Canada was for a long period but when the mother country will adopt a decimai
in great confusion, for having no Colonial coinage, the system which will facilitate computation, and thus
coins of all nations passed at values fixed by Statute with increase trade with all her children throughout the world,
little apparent relation to intrinsic value. The first
Statute is that of 1777. In 1795 the Customs Act declares
that £5,000 stg. is equivalent to £5,555 ils. lid. currency.
The old par of 1707 was evidently then the legal par. In change of Conventional Basis of the Par of
1808 a Currency Act was passed enumerating the most Exchange.
common coins-these were French coins, remaining
from the period of French rule, Spanish and Portuguese Since the foregoing article on "Old Colonial Curren-
coins, and United States coins. The guinea (21s. stg.) cies" went into type, we have received " The Christianq
was valued at 23s. 4d. currency, the Is. stg. at is. Id., the Union," New York, in which we find the following:
the Eagle at 50s., and the Spanish and American dollar A recent Act of Congress overthrows that long-established
at 5s. Thus the attenipt was made ft keep the currency law of exchange which makes 4 dollars 44' cents and
at old par when reckoned in English coins, and at 2" 4 mills equal to one £ sterling. The value of the £ 4t
prem. (or American par) when reckoned in United States the United States Mint will, after the Ist'of January next,
coins. For if the guinea (21s.) was worth only 23s. 4d. be 4 dollars 86 cents 64 mills in American gold soin. The
currency, the eagle, which at that time was of intrinsic conventional basis of $4.444, though easy to remember,
value for 43s. 9d. stg., could be worth only 48s. 7d. has always been inaccurate. After next New Year, then,
currency,insteàd of 5Os. as enacted. The shilling sterling the actual par of exchange will be 100 per cent., wbereas
was undervalued as regards the dollar in the same ratio. its conventional value under the existing custom is 1091
This seems to have had the very natural effect of driving per cent. The quotations will, after that date, be at à
all the British coins out of circulation, and in 1825 an discount or at a premium according to the ruling of tb¢
Imperial Order in Council was issued, fixing the value of market, instead of as at present. Thus, what we now call
the dollar at 4s. 4d. stg. in British silver coin, and making 1074 per cent. will be about 98 per cent., and what we
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Call'110 per cent. will be about 1004 per cent. Our read-
ers may like to know that by the new United States'
Coinage law the unit of value is the one-dollar gold-piece,
Whose lawful weight is twenty-five and eight-tenths
grains. The other legal coins are the quarter-eagle, the
three-dollar piece, the half-eagle, the eagle, and the
double-eagle. The section of the law thus regulating the
'Values contains a clause which is makingn a deal of
trouble for the Custom-houses and Sub-Treasuries, but
especially for those in this city, where the transactions
are so large. The special circular interpreting the law
directs assistant-treasurers and others to receive coin
When tendlered, and to give a conditional receipttherefor,
at its nominal and estimated value. The coin must then
be sent to a mint for examination, after which its exact
'value in coin of fulil veight will be returned, or credited
to the offilcer from whoni it xvas recelve(l. When it is
considered that from ail sources some $300,000 in coin is
daily received at the New York Sub-Treasury it will be
readilY understood that an enormous amount of labor is
fleeded, for every piece must be actually tested, and the
'Veighing of one in ten thousand dollars in quarter-eagles
lS regarded as the most that one man can do. Last week
the Treasuirer had to refuse to receive gold from the
banks, and these in turn are inconvenieniced by the lack
Of certificates. The obJect of the law is to rernove light
coins from circulation,1 and iL will doubtless effect this in
the end, but large holders of coin, including the Goveru-
M'ent itself, must lose heavily in the process. It has
heretofore been the practice for this, and, we believe, of
Other governments, to recei ve at its nominal value al
Coins which have apparently been worn out merely in
circulation, and the detection of coin which had been
tatnpered with fell to the lot of experts.

Convocation olMeGili (University.

CONFERRING 0F DEGREES IN LAW AND MEDICINE.

At the annual public meeting of Convocation for the
C-Onferîing of Degrees in Law and Medicine, hield in the
William Molson Hall, at three o'clock in the afternoon
Of 28th ult., the Hon. C. D. Day, Chancellor of the
Unliversity, presided. There were present:

Governors-,Johu H. R. Molson, the Hon. Juhice
TOrrance.

Principal-J. W. Dawson, LL.D.,F.S, GSVie
Chancellor., .. ,...F.SVie

Fellows-George W. Campbell, M.A., M.D.; Alexander
Johnson, LL.D. Rev. George Cornish, LL.D.; Rev. Henry
'Wilkes, D.D., LL.D.; John Reddy, M.D.; Samuel B.
Schmidt, M.D. ; Rev. John Jenkins, D. D. ; William
Wright, M.D.; J. J. McLaren, B.C.L.

Secretary, Registrar and Bursar-W. C. Baynes, B.A.
Professors-Wiîîiam E. Scott, M.D.; Robt. P. Howard,

Charles F. A. Markgyraf, M.A.; D. C. McCallum,
Robt. Craik, M.D.; G. E. Fenwick, M.D.; Joseph M.braie, M. D.; J. S. C. Wurtele, B.C.L.; Wm. H. Kerr, Esq. ;

Gonzalve Doutre, B.C.L.; George F. Armstrong, M.A., C.
t.),F.G.S.; Gilbert P. Girdwood, M.D.; Bey. J. Clark
MuIfrray, George Ross, M.D.

Lect-.e-BerardL. Harrington, B.A., Ph. D.
'Also the following members oft¶onvocation:
The Most Reverend the Metropolitan and Bishop of

MOntreal, D.D.
boctor of Laws and of Civil Law-Rev. Wm. Bond,M.,Dean of Montreal.
Doctors of Medicine-John Bell, Wm. E. Bessey,

George W. Major, B.A., William H. Mondelet, John S.
PrO Thaot Thomas G. Roddick, Thomas A. Rodger, Linus

Bachelor of Civil Law-Charles Cushing.
The proceedigs having been opened by prayer by the

Rev. Dr. Cornish, the minutes were read by the Registrar.
The award of prizes and honors to Students in Medicine

followed. Trhe following statement was read by 1)r.
Campbell :

PAST SESSION.

The total number of Students in the past Sessior4 was
154, of whom there were from

Ontario...........................,. 5
Quebec ...........................
United States ........... .......... Io.
Nova Scotia ........................ ....... ,

New Brunswick....................... ,2

Prince Edward Island.... ........ ,

The number of Students who passed their Primary
Examination, which includes Anatomy, Chemistry, Ma-
teria Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and Botan~y or
Zoology, was 35, alphabetically arranged as followç-t

Bigelow, Horatio C., Boston, Mass, U. S.
Canieroni, James C., Montreal, Q.
Chevalier, Nap. E., St. Gregoire le Grand, Q.
Cline, John D., B. A., Cornwall, O.
Cutter, F. A., Hopkinton, New York, U. S.
llarvey, Wellman A., Newbridge, O.
Henderson, Edward G., Belleville O.
Hickey, Samuel A., B. A., Aultsville,O0.
Hockridge, Thomas G., Bradford, O.
Hume, William L., Leeds, Q.
Jones, Charles R., Hastings, O.
Jones, Geo. Nelson, St. Andrews, Q.
MacDonald Roderick A., Cornwall, O.
MeBain, John, Williamstown, O.
McCormick, Andrew G, Durham ,Q.
McDonell, Alex. R Loch Garry, O.
McMillan, Aneas Y., Edwardsburgh, 0.
Mines, William M., Montreal, Q.
Molson , William A. ~
Monk, George Henry."
Moore, Charles S., London, O.
Moore, Jehiel T., Holbrook, O.
Norton, Th omas, Montreal, Q.
Pattee, Richard P., Hawkesbury, O.
Phelan, James, Stratford, O.
Prosser, William O., Lunenburg, O.
Rattray, James C., Portage du Fort, Q
Reddick Robert, Prescott, O.
Ritchie, 'John L., Halifax, Nova ScQtia.
Rogers, Amos, Bradford, O.
Sinclair, Co 11, St. Thomas, O.
Speer, Andrew M., Richmond, Q.
Wales, Benjamin N., St. Andrews, Q.
Wallace, Isaac W., Milton, Q.
Woolway, Christopher J., St. Mary's, O.
The number of students who passed their Final Exami-

nation for the Degree of M.D., C.M., wa$ ~ 1~ei
cally arranged as follows:

Alguire, Duncan O Lunenburg, Ont.-Auscultation.
Bell, Robert W ., darleton Place, Ont.-Pspru

Hfflmorrhage. Pspru
Brown, Harry, London, Ont.--Sleep and i$s Der4îige-

ments.
Carmichael, Duncan A. Beechug n.-Clni

Bright's Disease.., hrgOn-Cpoi
Chevalier, Nap. E., St. Gregoire le Grand, Q.-Inerr.

tent Fever.
Cutter, Fred. A., Hopkinton, N. Y.,U. S.-Cerebro-Spinal

Fever.
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Edwards, Oliver C.,Cec, Ont.-Syph. Affec. ofù
Nejvous System.

Ellison, Saram R., St. Thomas, Ont.-Lobar Piitumoniia.
Ewing, y 'V., Hawkesbury, On t.-Urinary Calculuis.
Farley, John J., Belleville, Ont.-Physical Diagýýnosis.
Fortune, Lewis M., Huntingdon, Qiebec-E rysipelas. I
Gaviller, Edwin A., Bond-llead, Ont-Erysipelas.
Guest, Thomas F., St. Mary's, OnL-Tuberculai' Menin-i

glUis.
Bis, Joseph, St. Gregoire, Quie.-Diabe tes MNellituiS. t
Hurlburt Richard F., Mitchell, Ont.-Syphilis.
Jackson -William R-F, Brockville, ,Ont.--Diptheria.
Jones)' ]à..J; -Montgomery, Montreal, Que.-Aphasia.
Kelly,.Thomas, Duiham, Ont.-Epilepsv.
Kittson, Edmund G.., Hamilton, Ont.-Alcohol.
MiSGuirej Bernard -D., Joliette, Que.-Asthma.
Mcconnefi John B., Chatham, Que.-Bronichitis.
MeDiarmid', James, Prospect, Que.-Variola.
McDonald, Jos. D. A., St. Fronçois du Lac, Que.-Phleg-

nasia-Dolensk.
*Mcbeod, James, Uigg, P. Ed. I.-Pathology of Inflam-

mation.
O'Brian, Robert S. B., L'Orignal, Oiit.-Hygiene of

Childlhood. l
O'Brien David 'Almonte, Ont.-Actite Rheumiatism.
Perry, ùlezekiah R., Coteaui Laiidinig, Qie.-Ricketw.
Richmorid, Peter E., N. Y. State, U. S.-Acnte Rlieuna-

Shepherd, Francis J., Montreal, Que.-Hospital Reports.!
Stephenson, John A Cayuga, Ont.-Puerperal Feveir.
Tracy, Andrew W., tsland Pond, U. S.-Vaccitiatiou.
Walton, Geu. O., Montreal, Quie.-Progressive Loco'r

Ataxia.
Ward, William 'F., Boundary LUne, Que.-Ovariotor-ny.
Young, Robert C., Barton, Ont.-Erysipelas.
Whiteford, James W., Belleville, Ot.-Cholera Infan-

tum.
Three of the above-niamed gentlemen, Messrs. Alguire,

Ewing and Jackson, have not yet completed their twentv-1
first year, and caniiot, on that account, receive their,
Diplomas at this Convocation. They have, howý%evcr,
passed ail the examinations, and fulfilled ail the other
requirements, and only await their majority to receive
the Degrees.

EXAMINATION IN BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY.

Rotany.

Glas I-. B Beson'(Prize) W. Smith, J. S. GrayW
Crothers, P. R. Young, J. R. Nason, J. LivinMstone ,R. N.
Powell, G. MeRae.

Class 1.-C. M. Lancy, A. McCoirmick, S. R. Falls, H.
J. Metcalfe, L. Secord, J. M. Nelles, J. Dowling, »A. J.
Lindsay, F. S. Snider.c

Glass 11.-F. Brossard, C. N. Stevenson, C. Stroud, G.
Colquhoun, H. L. Gilbert, W. D. Ross, G. E. Pomberry,
R. Levi G. J. Robinson)M. Hanover, J.H. Alcorn, .D
MacMilan.,. .. ,A.D

Zoology.
C lass 1.--E>. Quinones, (Prize.)
Glass 1.-,N. S. Brown, H. Siever.

PRIZES.

The Medical Faculty Prizes are three iu number:
Ist. The Holmes Gold Medal, founded by the Faculty

'n. honour of their late Dean) awarded to the graduate
*ho receives the highest aggreg;ite number of mairks foi»
al the. examinations, inclnding- Frimary, Finial and
Thesis.*'

*2nd. A Prize in Books, for te bcst examination-writ-

ton and oral-in the Final branches. The Gold Medalist
is flot perinitted to compete for titis prize.

3rd. A Ihize in Books, for' the best examination-
written and oral-in the Prirnary branches.

The Holmes Modal xvas awarded to Thomas Kelly,
Durham, Ontario.

The Prizo for the Final Examination was awarded to
Dtincan O. Alinire, Lunenburg, Ontario.

The Prize for the Prirnary Examination was awarded
to John D. Cline, B.A., Cornwall, Ontario.

The following gentlemen, arranged in the order of
merit, deserve honorable mention:

In the Final Examination ; Messrs. Shepherd, Car-
michael, Jones and Bell.

In the Primary Examination: Messrs.Woolway, Mines,
Siniclair, Ritchie, Cameron, Phelan, Molson, Henderson
and Hume.

PROFESSORS PRIZES.

Practical Ghenistr y-W. T. Ward.
Botany-T. B. Benson.
Zoology-E. Quinones.
Practical Aina omy-Senior Class-H. C. Fuller. Junior

Class-J. Livingston.
The affirm-ation was administered .by Dr. Craik, and

the degi'ee of M.D., C.M., wvas conferred by the Vice-
Chancellor.

A valedictory xxas delivered on behaîf of the Graduates
ini Medicine bv Dr Stevenson, and the graduates were
then aî.fliessed by Prof. Girdwood, M.D.

FACULTY 0F LAW.

The next proceeding was the award of prizes and,
honors to students in Law. Prof. Lafrenaye read the
following statoment

Graduates.
Bowio, Duncan Ewen ; Chauret. Amedée ; Coutlee,

Lewis William Poitras; Desrosiers, Joseph;- Hutchinson,
Matliem- ; Leboeuf, Louis Calixte ; Lonergan, James ;
McDonaldl, Fr'ank Herraîl Prefontaine, Raymond ;
Rainville, Houri Benjamin; Santoire, Camille. - 11
G'rrad(lua tes.

Graduate, D. C. L., in course.-Professor Gonzalve Dou.
tic, B. C. L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Medical
Jurisprudence.

Eâzabcth Torrance, medallist ; Mathew Hutchinson,
first in special examinations, covenîng the whole course
of stifdy.

Best Thesis : Joseph Dcsrosiers.
lThe total numiber of students lu the past session was 37.

]RANKING 0F STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PROrICIENCY.

THIRD 'YEAR.-l-,t,. Mathoew Hutchinson, first in five
classes and second in one class. 2ild. Joseph Desrosiers,
first iu two classes and second ini one : Dtuncan Eweii
Bowie, second in three classes; Raymond Prefontaine,
first in one class and second in one class. Amédée
Chauret, first in one class; Lewis William Poitras
Coutlee, first in two classes; James Lonergan, second
in one class ; Henri Benjamin Rainville, second in one
class.

SECOND YEABt.-I. DavidoMajor, fist in two classes and
second in one class. 2. Geoge Ernest Jenkins and Adol
phe Labadie, first in tý,o classes. According to the aggre-
gate number of marks, Major and Hodge were about
equal, Major being first in two classes and second in one,

ai Ylde second ini four ; David R. Wells Hodge,
seoiid in foi' cla-sses ; Henri Archambault, first in one
class ; Edouard Antille Panet, first ini one class ; Odilon,
Labad J e, second in one class ; François Xavier Choquette.
second in one c.lass.

[APRILý 1873.
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FIRST YEAR.-ISt, Augustine Hurd, flrst in three classes
and second in one. 2nd, Edouard Couillard, first in one
Class and second ini one. Rodolphie Desrivières, flrst in
One class ; Russ Wood Huntington, first in one class
John Smnith Hall, second ini twvo classes ; William Gai-
braith second in one class ; Charles Henry Stephens,
second in one cîass.

COMMERCIAL LAW.

The Dean of the Faculty, the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, D. C
L., and Professor Wurtelle, B. C. L.

3rd Year-'l. Mathew Hutchinson ; 2. Joseph Desro-
siers.

2nd Year-1. Henri Archamialant and Adolphe Labadie
equal; 3. David Wells R. Hodge.

I st Year -I. Augustine Hu rd and Edouard Couillard,
equal ; 2. John Smith Hall.

LEGAL'HISTORY.

Proressor Lafrenaye, B. C. L.
3rd Year-I. Joseph Desrosiers and Mathew Hutchin-

son, equai ; 2. James Lonergan and Henri Benjamin
Ftai'nville, equal.

2nd Year-1. Adolphe Labadie and Edouard Antille
Panet, equal ; 2. Odilon Labadie.

lst Year-1. Russ Wood Hnntington ; 2. Augustine
1lurd.

LAW 0F REAL ESTATE.

Professor Laflam me, B. C. L.
3rd Year-1. Amnédée Chauret; 2. Duncan Ewen Bowie.
2nd Year-1. David Major; 2. Fran çois Xavier Cho-

quette.
1lst Year-1. Adolphe Desrivières ; 2. Edouard Couil-

lard and Charles Henry Stephens, equal.

CRIMINAL LAW.

Professor Carter, B. C. L., and John Sprott Archibald,
B.A., B. C. L., Lecturer.
2nd Year-Mathew Hutchinson. and Lewis William

Poitras Coutlee, equal ; 2. Duncan Ewen Bowie.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Professor Kerr, Q. C.
3rd Year- 1. Lewis Willam Poitras Contlee and

I(athew Hutchinson, equal ; 2. Duncan Ewen Bowie.
2nd Year - 1. George Ernest Jeu kins ; 2. David R.

Weflls Hodge. 0

]ROMAN LAW.

'Professor Trenholme, M. A., B. C. L., and C. A. Geof-
frion, B. C. L., Lecturer.

3rd Year-Ï. Raymond Préfontaine; 2. Mathew Huteli-
lilson.

2nd Year-1. George Ernest Jenkins ; 2. David Major
'and David R. Wells Hodge, equal".

lat Year-1. Augustine Hurd ; 2. John Smith Hall.

CIVIL PROCEDURE AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Professor Gonzalve Doutre, B. C. L.
3rd Year-1. Mathew Hutchinson and Joseph Desro-

Siers, equal ; 2. Raymond Prefontaine.
2nd Year-i. Daniel Maj*or ; 2.' David Wells R. Hodge.
1lst Year-1. Augustine Hurd ; 2. William Galbraith.
Mr. Dagnes, having req uîred the affirmation froîn the

Ipaduates, the degree of C. L. was conferred by the
"l'ce-Chancellor.

A vaiedictory address on behaif of the gradtiates-in..law
Was then delivered by Mr. Desrosiers, B. C. L., after which
Prof. Kerr delivered an address to the graduâtes.

Professor Gonzalve Doutre, B. C. L., after serving the
declaration, wvas presented by the Registrar for the degree
of Doctor of Civil Law, which was conferred upon hlm
by the Vice-Chancellor,

After some remarks from the Chancellor, the proceed-
ings were brought to a close by the Benediction po-
nounced by the Most Rev. the Metropolitan and BishoIp
of Montreal.-Gazelle.
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Retlremnut 0f the Hfon. P. J. 0. Chauveau.

On the 22nd February last, The Hon. Mr. Chauveau
was appointed Senator for Stadacona and President of
the Senate of the Dominion of Canada.

On the 25th, he placed his resignation, as Premier Prov-
incial Secretary, Registrar, ad Minister of kublic
Instruction for the Province of Quebec, in the hands of the
Lieu tenan L-Govern or,who there upon entrusted the -forma
tion of a new Cabinet to the Hon. Gédéon Ouimet,
Attorney-General, and on the 27th the following Gentle-
men were sworn in as members, n amely,-Hon. Gédéon
Ouiniet, Q. C., Premier, Provincial Secretary, Registrar,
and Minister of Public Instruction ; Hon. George Irvine,
Q. C., Attorney-General ; Hon. Louis Àrchambault, Com.
missioner of Public Works ; Hon. J. G. Robertson,
Treasurer ; Hon. Pierre Fortin, Commissioner of Crowin
Lands- Hon. J. J. Ross, Speaker of the Legisiative Coun-
cil ; ifon. J. A. Chapleau, Q. C., Solicitoîr-General.

On the 27th, the Officers of the Department of Public
Instruction presented the following address to the Hon.
Mr. Chauveau, in the sentiments of which they were

e oned by the Officers of the Execuitive.Couneil, of the
Provincial Secretary's Office, and of the Registrar's Office.

Herewith follows a translation of the address

To THE HON. P. J. O. CHAUVEAU

SIR,7

The undersigned feel that they cannot allow y ou to retire
freim the head of the Department of Publie Instrflction in this
Province without bidding you farewell as their Chief, and at
the same time expressing their regret at your departure.

The many years that you have spent in directing and fost.ring
education in this part of the Dominion will mark an epoch in
the history of the general system pursued in the Province of
Quebec. Your worthy and zealous predecessor <Dr. Meilleur)
laid the foundation, but it remained for you te rear the super.
structure. Your task was a dificuit, but te you a genial, one;
you undertook it with a zeal and a will, and we only reecho
public sentiment when we say that you succeeded ln aocom-
plishing the task you set yourself.

The establishment of Normal Schoolu at the commencement
of your administration of the school law, was one of those
measures upon which you chiefly relied for the elevation of the
standard of education in the pblic sehools of the Province.
The results of the work donc by these institutions, (recently
given te the public)-the constant demand for trained teachers,
the gratifying reports of the Inspecters on the sohools
conducted by the ex-pupil teachers of these sohoolu, prove the
wisdom cf the measure.

This however, is neither the time nor the place te enumerate
much less te fully appreciate, the services you have rendereci
aud the good you have accomplished, while charged with the
direction cf education in this Province. Public opinion and
posterity will judge impartially of the work donc by you.

Iu conclusion,the unéeied would once more beg te express
their sincere regret at your retirement from their midst, aud

AMIL, 1873.1
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te eôrdially thank you for the hearty sympathy and courteous practical resuits from such a pursi]it as his, people should
demeanour that invariably characterized your intercourse with sometimies be more clamorous than reasonable, we con-
them. c"ratulate our veteran meteorologist on the issue of the

Please accept their best wishes for the health, happiness, and1"
prosperity of yourself, Madam Chauveau, and the other members rCDtadiLr~e iieaor1 iprg i et
of your family. Woecongratuila te hin lso on the fact, thai, chiefly throtigh

his nnaided and personal exertions, and through theAfter the reading of the address Mr. Chauvean was 50 influience of his et hsiasm,idsty an iveie
visibly afl'ected that he could only respond very briefly, genius, mA'eorological pursuits are steadily becoming
but on his arrivai in Ottawa lie forwarded a written -more respocted in Canada, and their ntility, in spite of
answer of which the following- is a translation: their complicateci nature and the difficulties that beset

them, more gene rally acknowleged. Tfhe article referred
GENTLMEN, o is as follows

Please accept my most sincere thanks for the kind senti-
ments contained in your address. IlMeteoirology a'2d iLs Piofessor8." Statement of Facts with refer-

I can assure you that the regret I feel, at separating myseif enc, tb the Charges against the Professor of Meteorology in
from you and abandoning a field of labour genial to my tastes, McGilI University. 13y THE AUTRoRITIEs oF THE UNIVERSITY.
is in some degree lessened by the reflection that, during the 1 Tstr-ction iii Vetei-ology.-Dr. Smallwood, the Professer oftime 1 bave been at the head of your several Departments, I eeooocy who receives no salary from the University, gives

shoud hve arnd yor etee an sypathes.I sah verinstruction gratnitously, in the use of Meteorological instru-retain the most kindly remembrances of my relations with yeu mnt eo uli eirs et sdsr hs fcus h
ayl adIcnasryothtIoniemysefveyfrtntecss is voluntary, andi only a limited number avail themselvesin having had your valuable assistance, and, stili fwrther, I feel '~.I h rsn eso ixsuet aebe eevn

that I owe you much for your efforts to lighten my labours. uhisrcin
To that portion of your address, in which you allu(le te th e IuchObnrvations fTmeaue&.D.Salodsosra

labeurs of my venerable predecessor in the direction of Educa I.Osevton epertr c-D.Silodsosra
tien, 1 have not listened unmoved. I am happy te see himheore tions are mide with instruments tested by standard ther-

amongyouand stili iappier te think that one of my first acts miometers, and both in the observatory and in a separate ther-,
as mg stoaknwedeh0Uorhan biiymnometer-house. They are macle with ail the precautions dictated

I sec here representatives of ne Iess than four different , the probabs o eprine nti lit itadftheye
Departments of the Government over which I had the honor differ fromn those of aiM7deurs te rbbiiyist h lthe

of pesiing-anindx t th amuntof abor tat ustare wrong. The difference referred to as occur, ng when te

have devolved upen me during nearly six years, and sufficientsnsiei rbbyt eacone o ytels aoal
I think, te warrant me ini the step 1 have taken. position of the instruments of the objecter.

My long and inlimate relations with the officers (some ef ~Psto f tt bevt'y-hyulin a lcd
who prcedd m intheoffceandothrs nteed t wtihmeafter much consideration, on the best site afforded by the

seventee ers me) efthe ofieard t en f Pubintrutione College grounds, and is in as good a position as it is possible te
lias been . of suci a nature that I cannot bid adieu te those sereothflkofhe ouin. odubanne mtr
repesentatives ef it witheut sentiments of regret at our sepa- on the top of the mountain, or on the other side of the mounitain,
ration after se many years ef close intiimacy. mighit give other local variation4s of winds, but the Univer.

I assure yeu, gentlemen, that in whatever position of life it sity cannot afford a series of stations of this kinci. In any case,
ma eaePovdnetepae e sa vr rsrv dy the observation of a person who bas been in a gust of wind in

recollections of our relationship, and my humble services shiah h er ftemonîn ac hfe1 rvigrudynsi
be at yeur command te proinote your interests and welfare calm in Sherbrooke street, is of ne value whatever as a test fer

In conclusion please accept the thanks of my family for . le the position of the observatory.
kind expressions of regard manifesteci towar(Is them, andi my IV. Instruments.for Obqerviing thte Force, Direction, &c., o thte
beat wishes fer the happiness ef yeurselves and families. WiIVi.-Tle imput'ition that these are defective is especially

CHAUEÂU.unjust, as Dr. Mmi lwoocl has the credit of devising and con-
P. J. 0.O AA. structing one of bhe most efficient instrumprnts for this purpese

-an instrument which Professer Henry of Washington described
and figureci in the Reports of the Smithsonian Institution, and
even haci a copy of il maide and sent on for use in his observatory.

* V. Time-bali atthte Harbour.-This was attended te by Dr.
Caimdian»letorolgy.Smnallwood punctually, until hast summer, when it was intimated
CaualanMeterolgy.to him by the Ilarbour Commissioners that they had engaged

another person for the purpose. In the past summer therefere,We have much pleasure in giving circulation bth fe if thc limie-bail has been incorrect, Dr. Smallwoed is net re-
folloWing article takeil hem île Canada Mledical (ad sponsible, as le was quite willing te have continueci lis services
Surgieqi Journal for Marcl, 1873. Inu introdue-inil i we in the mnttter. Di». Smillwood stili gives the time te Ottawa.
would remark that Dr. Srnallwood, Professer. of ?e o-Thc gos.-ilp of shipmasters as te the time-bali, even if it relates
ology in MeGili University, is well known to our readers te the porioci during which it was in Dr. Smiallwood's charge, is

as aconribitorof eîeroloica reurnsforthe~ ~of ne value, as the chronometers of slips are oflen incorrect,thea Journal driofg îleorpasic16 yers forotIeguse ofa fact well known te Dr. Smallwood, who has been in tic habit
orde tesecre rsuis uefu te he ublc, rquies 1etof correcling, themn gratuitously for sudh ship-masters sorde tosecre esuts sefl tothepubiei-euireDsnofapplied te himn.

onily the precept and the example cf some prosiding and The above statements relate te île charges specially seleced
deti genus, but aise [teexilling co-operation cf a for reiteration in the review of the pamphlet attacking the

host oY observers extensivelv distributed ai stations M-Netçeorologlical Professorship cf the University andi tley are
throughout a region. sufficient te show the grouindlessness of tic whele. ht is, how-

In hes pontsof iewDr.Smalwod ls efeced oreever, due te Dr. Smiallwood te state that bis observations relatenth ailots tOfgewther who, iii îîis cnîrmore te other Mýeteorologs-ical Phienomiena than tho"e referred te in
deveted atteto te is pursiand, aing spuntfoty inthie ptimphlet ; that he las for about forty ycars, with luttledevoed ttetionto hispursit nd avin spnt ort publice ncouragemnent, kept up a continunus series of Meteor-
yealrs in makiug known the features cf Canadian cliinato- olog1ical observations cf inestimable scientific value and that lie
logy, has deservediy earned île respect of [he cultivators has ai all times diýýplayed the utmesgt readinesa te give the
of practical science bell ai home and abroad. IL is wvel, benefit of lis labours te the public ; through tle press, te sani-
thai his cenfreres of tle medical profession, and île author- tai-y reformners, ho scientiric travellers and visitors, and te scien-

tifie associations abroad. In this way hee las earncd a lastingities of MCGili University slotild lave stepped forward te title te tle gratitude of this country whicl both the Englisbendorse the public estimate cf lis talents and lis services; unive rsilies cf this Province have acknowledged by conferrinqand theugh we arc net surprised, that, in regard te on him their higlesi degrees ; whilc thc McGiIl University, inl
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"LPQintln& hirn Ptofessor of Meteoroiogy aud piacing him in last three numbers) of the' visits of their Excellencles

c lrge of its observatery, was not only acknowledgîng great Lord and Lady Dutterin, to the different Educatiorlal anal

Pulesevcs but securing the highest experience and Jbility Benevolent Institutions of Montreal aiqd vicinity, w(j
whhthde tcountry effbrdsi s department for the benefit o were unable to aff'ord space for extracts that would give
14Itudenlte ergetdthtteiiedmaso h any adequate idea of the importance o! the work. To do

'University permpit no more te be dope; and it is te be hoped the report anythrng hke justice it must be seen, read and
that the pubElie, or sorne of the more wealthy friends of science studied. For thenbenefi t of our Readers, howe ver, Wliq
anId education, wili take advantage of the undeserved attack will not have the advantage of perUsing 1L, we shall
Maide upon our veteran Meteorologist,~ by contributing the endeavour to give auch a synopsia of it, as wQ deeùa of
146atis to p lace at the disposai of the University, for bis benefit mrost importance to them.
lib're ample apparatus, and endowmient to secure the services or
%1I assistant to aid him in his declining years, and to continu~e Before enterlng into details itrnay be stated th&t the u Setiool
anld extend the worlç ho bas so weli begun. The Pepartrnent Fund " is made up of the Legisiative Grant and the County

~Apiied Slnei h niest snwtaining young men Assegssrent, and does not include the Trustees' assesmp~ents or'

*WlIlftted for enterrig on this work, ceuld the means be receipts from other sources. The term IlSçhooî >feneys"
Obtý4!ied to secure their services -anid with such aide and A includes the Il School Fund"I and other moneys.

lretelescope, the utility of the o'servatory might, no doubt, The increase of thre Sehool Fund by local pffort, In 1870 over
grçatly ipcreased, that of '69 was el116 9-38, yet thre increase of- tiat Furtd for 18711

by the sgme local eh'orts, ovor that o! 1870 anouPts *te $179 594.
The IlSchool Fund " for 1871 , was $6711e4581 mnd for 18",'
$564,536, the County Assessment, for 1870, being $383,g84, and

,%I Act (36 VictorinaCp. 8I8.) nompeftIuMg NebooI- for 1871, e492,481. The. amount apportioneci from tie Legrisia.

Tae la the City et MoutresaI, tive Grant was $178,975. The sum apportioned fr the .purchiwe
of Maps. apparatus, prize apd ibrary boeks was Ïl5, 195 lncreas#à

(Mssented te Decomber 24tk, 1872.) $789. The amount from County Mi * * 1 Assessent W4

lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent o!f 4248 ninrqe !$071i bigd$fttifles greater tiraI
QI0  egiiatre eaet astbat'of 1869 over 1870. The amount available frôrn ru4eq

teLgaaueof Quebec, ncsa follows School Assessment was $1,027,184, -increase e76,08. The

1The fIrst Section of the Act of this Province, thirty- amount from Clergy Reser*es Moneo and fropi other sources
%Qrth Victoria, Chapter twelve, is hereby amended, by applied te School purposes inIi 1871, was "10,633-iiicrease8triin ~p th wods one-entx o a ent inth $3,688. The total recerpts for ail Publie Scirool purposes Ibi
6leventh lin e of the said Section and substititn re the year 1871 amounted to $2,124,471, belng an 1ncrease of

uig . 1ere~$180,108 ever the total receipts o! the preçeding year. Thp
for the following words "ý one-fifth of a cent." expenditure by Trustees fer Teachere' salgries i 181 wa

2. The CathQlic and Protestant Sehool Commissioners Ml1911476. Tis doos not représepit'tie total salarieof tTeaeh.
Of the Ct of otel owhsadn any ersiin l, but slmply the ameunt which lia4 beeft pad un t 

ÇityheMontr o ielinotheithtuding prect ion h the date o! the Trstees' report. The balances due ih e teseirers
~O he ontar co tane inthethityfifh Scton f trewere included in~ the unusually large baianoe reported i4~

&c't tbirty-4econd Victoria, Chapter sixteen, and in addi- thre Trustees' hands-being $88,8r2, as against 297
tlI)n to the amount which they are authorized to set aside o! the previeus year. For mapi, glo'bes, prize books e4l
1Y Section three of the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, Chapter libraries -133,08,-the Legislative grant te Wusteesf
tWelve mai respectively set aside a portion of their these objects being $15,195. For sites and building of selhoo1.-
?NlVenUes net exceeding tire fuirtlirel sum of eight thousand Yiouses, $261 833-increase e54,333. Even this very Iarie

dollr *per annum for thre purpose of acquiring real increase in e Trustees' expenditure for sites building, &c,,
6 Sitate aud cntrc i chool houses in the said i does not represent the total expenditure under tl4s head for

a n i'omrutn iy; 1871, owing te thre unusual balance i the hancig ef Trustpes a4
«Idaldebentures w'hich the said Commissioners rnay thre end of the year. Thre increased egpeniditure under tis bea4

hereafter issue to borrow money in virtue o! this Act for may be falrly set down at $75,000 more than 1870.' Tis -erpen.
the purcha$e o! real estate and the construction of school diture o! upwards o! a quarter o! a million dollars for sites an4
hlQuses la thre said citymybe made redeemable in the smhool bouses in 1871,e Is a permanent irereaseti the value o
twenfly yeu'r5 neît ater th e date of their issue and not public scirool property, and indicates mucir additlonal materifii

aterwards , and the said thirty-fifth Section of thre Act prosperity in the several neighbouihoods which were benefied
thlrty.four4iy are erey cose-diture. For rents and repairs e! sceel-bcipses,

$63,15t.yFarendel. books, stationery, fuel and other expenses,
qllEutlyamened.$253,748-increase $67,620, Total expenditure for pl I"ublip

~3. Thre said (2gtholic and Protestant School CoMni$* Sciool purposes $1,803 294-increase $91 ,233. The total lneràg4
siolers, i addition to the sejni-annual return they are i expenditure for Public Seheol purposes in 1871, was neurly

sruction $1 00,000 over tint o! 1870, not includiirg tire larg e balance,
oUd to malte to the Minister o! Publicestn $88,872, reported in tire Trustees' bands at tire date o! tiie#,

$hl*l e ahich saieucrtional sttirestil and exania reports. Balances of Scireol Moireys net paid at thre end of th@
>11ss, hichsai eduatinalstaistial nd fnanialyear when tire returns were made, $321,176-inerease iM88872

r'ePr shall be addressed to the Minister of Public large proportion o! which ie due for sites and sçhoý-oerss ag4-
1 rtruction for such fiscal year (ending on the first of July), te Teacirers.

01or before the first of Novem ber then next, and Tire whole numiber o! pupils i the scirools te now 44,26-.
PUablished in the next forthcoming number o! The Journal nraee ,88oe ýe ya.T coîpP4ainrpQred
0 (Education and of tire Journal de l'Instruction Publique, b rsesiculn nyeldeib tnthe &es1 f fv

afl asoatth cot f to ai repetiv Bars, iiatand sixteenw was 4g865-increase 5,649. Tr number or
Rneas a hecs f ecirewspieardpshinhedchildren between tire ages ef five and sixteen attending scirools

!'atone English and one Fec esae ulse was 423.033-increase 2,545. Number o! pupils e! other ages
1111h 0 said city o! Montreal. attending tire scirools 23,293.

Tire number o! beys attending tire sehôols, 285,066; girle,
211,260. There are 2,291 under five years of age, (tis in tire
firat year the ages of pupils bave been reported) 197,293 between

Aitiuuti ]Reportothe b. TrMal, NOdel, 118gb, anud five and ton; 198,168, between ten and sixteen ; 22,491 between
Pubie sç,ooIs la Ontaiol, for the Y.imr 167i-- sixten anrd twenty-one ; 28,M83net reported, Reported het
With Appendice#, by the CblOfSiipei'tii<lOPt attending an y scirool, 38,535.
OFIUlucatUon. In t he 4,b98 seireels reported, 5,M06Toachers have boom @m.

ployed, o! wirom 2,841 are maie&s-decrease, 112; 2,685, femals..
Thii volume ha@ been on our table for somne time, but increase, 253. O! tire Teacher's roported.911 belong te the Chur-eh

oWlf to the length o! the reports, (to be found in our e! England ; 628 toe t sholio Chur#h ; 1,583 te *ie I'r.sby.
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terian; ]e662 te the Methodists ; 298 te the Baptists ; 34 te,
Chitasand Disciples ; 44 reperted as Protestants ; 14

Unitarians ; 66 Cengregatonalists;- 15 Lutherans ; 19 Quakers;
37 other persuasions. 0f the 623y Teachers belonging te the
Cathoie Church, 374 are employed in the Public Schools and
249 in Catholic Separate Schools.

Ini 900 cf the schools, the Teacher was changed during the
year. On this head the Chef Superintendent speaks the opinion
cf these conversant with the- true advancement of primary
education and the evil resuits arising froma frequent change of
teachers. He says,-" I cannot but regret this growing tendency
on the part cf trustees te change their teachers. Such a
change, cannot as a generai rule be beneficial te the pupils. It
hias the effeot cf rendering the instruction desulteryand without
any continuity and wcakens the tie which shouid exist between
nnnilnand teaclier."
fhe highest saiary paid te a maie teacher in a County, $825-

the lowest, $100 (1)>- the highest in a C'ity, $1000-the lowest,
$400; highest in a i'own, $1000--the lowest, $260; in an Incor-
por<Ued Village, the highest, $600-the lowest, $240. The
average salary of ,male teachers in (ounties was $254 ; cf female
teachers $182;- inCitse the average cf maie. teachers, *629-cof
female I1 achers, $236; i Totrns, cf maie teachers, $4S3---of
feinale teachers, $225; in Incorporated Village, cf maie teachers,
$419, cf female teachers, $186. On the salaries cf teachers, the
Chief Superintendent says -- Il Wbile the increase i the number
cf Sehoola reported ià 14, and the increase in the number
of teachers employed i. 141, the increase in the number cf

pupila s i.12545, there is ne increase in the iargest salaries paid
teachers, except in cities, tewns or villages. Amongst the worst
enemies te the efficiency and progress of Public School educa-
tion, are those trustees and parents whose aim is te get what
they mis-eaua" CIleap taher," and who seek te haggle down
the teacher's remuneration te as near starvation point as possi-
hie toh n reality, they are intellectually starving their own

cldie and wasting their time by employing an inferier
teacher. Business men find it te their interest te employ good
clerks, as ene good clerk is worth two poor cnes; and in order
te obtai and retai good cierks they pay them good salaries.
13perience has long shown the soundness cf this business ru]le
aux practice i the employment cf teachers; yet how maniy
trustees and parente, in schoci matters, abandon a rule on
which net only the merchant, but the sensible farmer acts in
employing labourera, preferring te give higher wages for good1
labourers, than te give lower wages te poor labourers. Good
teachers cannet be got for inferior salaries."

The number of Catholic Separate Sohools is 160. The amount.
apportioned and paid by the Chief Superintendent from the
Legialative Grant was $9,081. The ameunt appcrtiened and paid

fo heyurchase cf maps, prize bocks and librarisa qa
sumn being previded from local sources, was $574. Tue amount
of Sohool rates from the supporters of separate Scheols, was
$34 865.

TÏze Bmount subscribed by supporters cf Separate Sohools,
and from other sources was $2,347,-tetal amount received
from alsources was $69,ý 18. The number of pupils reported as
Sttending the separate achools, was 21 23-average attendance,
10371.

~he amount received by the High Sohool Boards from Legis.
lative Grant for the salaries cf teachers, was $65,536-increase
*10,84. The amount cf Legisiative Grant appertioned for
Mapo, I'fise Boolca, &c., was $1,268. The amount of Municipal
errants in support cf High Schoois, was *5,674-increase, $7,076.
Amount received as pupils' fees $18 895 Balances cf preceding
year and other sources, $19,074, total receipts $1 63, 579-increase
$17 972

T'otal expenditure for the year 1871,p *152,880 - increase,
$15,314. Number of pupil s, 7,490 ;-number cf Scoels, 102.

£Lport of the lifuter of Publie 1Instruction for.
the Province oîQuebec, fomr thre year 1870

and lu part for I111.

We have the pieasure of acknowiedging the receipt cf the
above volume, forwarded te, us by the Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau,
Minister cf Publie Instruction fer the Province of Quebec. It

ia Blue-Book cf good magnitude, containing a variety cf
information, statistical a.nd otherwise relative te the educa.
tiouai progroesof 1the province to wLich it refera. It bears

ample evidencèeof the skill and care exercised by the Gentle-
man under whose supervision it is issued, with regard te, the
important duties comm:itted te, his charge.

It is gratifying te be able te note that, in spite, of many ob-
stacles, education in Quebec is making steady progress. The
number of schools of ail classes in operation during the year
1870, was 4,028,of pupils attending them 2]17,504, while the local
contributions for ail educational purposes for the same year
amounted te 976 788 dollars. Ail these figures mark an increase
over the preceding year, anti this increase has been progres'_
sively sustained since 1853. In the important tablet giving the
number of pupils learning the varieus scool branches, a
corresponding improvement is exhibited. We cannot but gather
frôm the Report before us, however, one fact which sadly m a
the gratification which every lover of educational advancement
must derive from the preoeding account and this fault is, that
whatever improvement has been effected is due mainly te the
Canadian Eclucational Department itself. We are led te, this
conclusion not from any statement te, this effect in the volume
under consideration, but from many facts and data given
incidentaliy. The defects which still exist are due principally
to, the want of sufficient co-operation on the part of the local
bodies, the municipalities to which the Canadian law lcaves a
large share of the work of education. What may be termed
the Schooi-Boards of the province too often exhibit those
qualities which detract from their usefulness. The great cause
of education, that which more than any other circumstance
preventa progress, namely, the insufficient salaries of the
teachers, prevails in Canada te, a large extent. The municipal-
ities teo frequently sacrifice efliciency te parsimony and we
see instances in the Report where they part with a good teacher
because another offers to do the work at a cheaper rate.
Hence most of the sehools are conductcd by females, and
teachers trained in Normal sehools are net empleyed because
they insist cn something approaching te respectable salaries.
It appears, too that in somne instances where additionai schools
are required, the munýcipaiities contrive te get them without
additional expense, and that by a simple process, namely, by
reducing the salaries of the old teachers. It seems te, us,
judging from the attendances, that there are tee many schools,
though we dare say the sparseness of the population is the
cause of the iow average in many instances. But we must add
that many municipalities unite heartily with the Inspectors and
the Central Department in the work of Education. The local
exaznining boards, to whom the power of granting diplomas is
confided, are too lax in most instances ; and the consequence is
that incompetent teachers predominate, and enter mnte a
competition with those better qualified; and the result i. what
might be expected.

We read with much interest the detailed reports of the
Inspecters. Some give more flourishing acceunts than others,
and the names of the teachers (which are generally given), are
sufficient evidence cf the various nationalities which compose
the present population of Lewer Canada. Frem. the one page
we select tire following :-Miss Arsilie Lafontaine; Miss Alice
Kelly, Miss Rose Gravel, Miss Elizabeth McCal' lum, Miss Cather-
mne Caxaden, Miss Susanna M'Clellan, Miss Christiana Busby,
and Miss Virginie A. Férant Bonne. 0f the sterner sex we
note Mr. H. Hume, Mr. Patrick Clancy, Mr. Z. 0. H. Lamarche,
and Mr. Celestin Gareau, ail in tolerably close proximity.
Names which denote French enigin predominate, as is natural;
but we do not know to which nationality we should refer Miss
Philomêne 0'Donoughue, and Mr. Napoleon Nolain likewise
puzzles us.-TPhe Irish Teachers' Journal.

Education Iu Lower Canada.

The Minister cf Public Instruction for the Province of Quebec
ha. issued his Report for the year 1870 and, in part, for the
year 1871. The work must be seen te give a correct idea cf the
task ef preparing it the care, and wonderful accuracy and coin-
pletenees with whici it has been accomplished, and cf the skill
which has breught its vast masses cf information, on se manaY
tepics, within easy reach cf any one requiring te consult ita
pages. The whole Province of Quebec had to be embraced ini
this report, and its 49 Districts of Inspection I are twenty.eigbit
in number. The magnitude cf the one item alone, cf reporting
the. condition cf ail the scoels in ail these district&, may bé
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illferred from the fact that one district, at which we open thei
vOlume at random, contains 170 sohools, and yeL is flot one ofi

heMost populous districts. This one item, however, is smal
lu1comparison te the labour entailed by preparing statistical
tables coverin g nerly six hundred quarto pages, and embracing
the following heads:

Table of Amount levied for Public Instruction in the Province
Of Quebec for the year 1869-70; Statistics of the Establishments
for superior Education L Grand Statistical Table, prepared
from Ste reports of Se oot nspectors, Commissioners and
1Trustees, and frcm those cf Superior Educational Institutions,
wit}1 a Summary cf the same, and to which is added full statisti-

Clrprts cf the schools cf ail kinds, Classical Colleges;
lud1!trial Colleges; Academies for Boys ; Academies for Girls;

XdlSchools,; Normal Sehools ; Lista cf Books sent to the
Ilispectors te be distributed as prizesi, List cf the names cf the
&-chool Inspectors with the limits cf t eir Districts ; Table cfi
the~ number cf pupils attending the Christian Brothers' Sehools;1
Tabl~e cf the number cf pupils attending the Schools cf the1
F3'sters of the Congregation cf Notre-Dame in Montreal ; Tablee
Of Statistics cf Quebec and Mentreal, and a n Appendix.-New1
t>rk Tablet, (March 22.)

IrraftIIgar Instituite for Youing Ladies, Montreal.

The following is the statement which was made by Dr. Jenkins
Plresident of the Trafalgar Institute, at the conference held on thej

25th uit., between the Trustees of the Institute and the lcading
'fienbers of the Protestant denominations of Montreal. It was at
thj5 conference that the reselutions which appeared in our issue of
the 28th, signed by Bishop Oxenden, were cenimunicated.1

The Trafalgar Institute originated in the desire of a wealthy and(
beuevolent citizen, a member of the Church of Scotland, to createi
'411d perpetuate within the city of Montreal, a Protestant Institution,i
'IWhich the middle and higher ranks of females m ight obtain board1
ftld education, the latter of the highest class, at a cost so moderate.
48 te be within reach of families of even lirnited means. The dlesign
%tKbraced aise, at least in the end, the receptien into the Institution
9r& certain number cf free pupils, special exemptions having beenj
îttituted in favor cf the daughters of Protestant clergymen.

The original purpose of the donor was that the Institute should
eciO into operation after his death. To this end, he narned in his
'1 ilj certain trustees, who were te ho governed in the execution cf1
their trust, by the ternis cf a specilic and elaborate plan or scherne
drawn up by 1dm in conjunctien with experienced educationists.1
I-egal difficulties which arese in cenjunction with anothor literary
h8quest te the city, induced the founder cf the Trafalgar Institute te
illke arrangements for setting the scheme afcet during lis iifetine,
't8 the surest way cf securing the fulilment cf his benovoient inton-t ien seo an Act cf tho Legisiature wvas obtained incorporating the
Iristiiute, the donor tranferring, in the same Act, te the Corporation,
doh puposs c the institution, that beautiful property known as

teTrafalgar property," and centaining from seven te eight acres01, the southora siepe cf the meuntain, and near the present Cote des
Neiges toîl-gate. As was, perbaps, nýatural, the dener selected, as
tI!%teest with two exceptions, prornent clergymen and iayrnen cf
the Church cf Sctland ; tbe exceptions being the Venerabie Arch-
4e&Icon Leach and Principal Dawson and their successors respective-

'-Aftcr the passing cf the Aèt, subscriptions were secured frem
14enibers cf the Church cf Scotland, te the extent cf fromn four te five
thOusand dollars, with a view te the speedy commencement of the
Werk. While this effort te socure subscripticns was being made, it

Waïuggested te the Board, at oeocf its meetings, that it might be
'e0 ~te eniarge the basis cf the Institution as te secure the suf-

frages cf the leading Protestant denominations, and se te make it
1es8 distinctiveîy a Church of Scotland institution. To this end the
13O8J'd scught and obtained, from the Legisiature, an Act arnending
leir former Act ; and now, under its provisions, members cf other
religious bodies can be asscciated with the original Board as
TnIstees of the Institute. This Act prevides that subscribers te the
Oltent cf twenty thousand dollars shall have the riglit te nominaLe0!1e Trustee, and se on for every additional twenty thousand.

1 IIiay state the purpose cf the Board te be, as soon es we can
Secure money eneugh, te begin the work by building one cf the
toings merely cf the College, and in it te educate and board frcm 80

d10pupils. With the wing bulit and furnisbed free cf debt, we
alutnet the Institute would be almost, if net altogether, self-

4 toining. As te the class cf education, the objeet cf the Board will
torInake iL equal te any cf the highest fernale educational institu-

08OfCanada, or even cf the United States. Nothing indeed will
hew1tgtoin ake it, whether in a literary or in a religicus sense,

a frst-class educational institution. In taking this stop if indci-d the
public enable us te take it, we feel that we are laying the foundation
cf what will at iength become one cf the largest and meet influential
institutions within the Dominion cf Canada. I arn trenching upon no
man's private concerns and intentions when I state, as I arn auther-
ized te do, that the Trafalgar Institute will be munificentiy cndowed
if even its resources be iimited te the gifts cf its feunder. This
gentleman bas given me permission te read te the meeting the
following statement, published a year age. It appeared in March cf
iast year, in one cf the most widely circulated Canadian periodicais,
se that the information which it supplies is common property.

IBotter than either cf these is the announcement we h ave now te
make ; À member cf our Church, well knewn in this city as a
Christian philanthropist, a man cf ample means and cf a large heart,
bas announced his intention of deveting the whoie cf his fortune té
establish an Institution for the hig'ber education cf Protestant
females. IL is therefore, with ne ordinary gratification that we look
forward te the speedy inauguration cf an Educational Institution
which we have every reason te believe wiil be established on a basis
broad eneugh te cornmend itself te the whole Protestant. community,
and in a state cf efficîency commensurate with the requirements cf
the age. la the meantime, an Act bas been obtained frein the Quobec
Logislature te incorperate 1,The Trafalgar Institute for the Educa-
tien and Training of the Middle and Higher Ranke cf Femaies." A
valuable emplacement cf ground, censisqting cf ten acres, situate on
the south-eastern siope cf the meuntain and comrnanding a magnifi-
cent view cf the city, the River St. Lawrence, and the country adja-
cent, is in termes cf the said Act, vested in a board cf Trustees therein
named, with power and authority to, frame and make statutes and
regulations for the management cf the affaire cf the Institution, 'for
its good geverament, the performance cf Divine Service therein, the
studies, lectures and exorcises, and ail other matters which may be
requisite or useful for the said Institute. The distinct a im and ebjeot
cf its benevolent feunder is te, furnish a firet-class education for
femaies at a cost that will cerne easily within the reach cf families
cf moderato means, and, further, under certain restrictions and
conditions, te supply this gratuiteusly te the children cf persns in
reducod circumstances. It ie expected that the bequest for the
foundation and support cf the Institute will in course cf time, reach
the arnount cf $400,000, cf which it is conternplated te expend
$10,O00la the erectien cf the necessary buildings and equijpients,
and that the residue, aiong with the fees for instruction and the
benefactions which may reasonabiy be expected te flow in from otheié
sources, will prove ample for the maintenance of a complete staff 0f
professôrs and teachers in aIl the various departmnents cf Art, Litera-
ture and Science, that may be neceseary for thorough efficiency in
the mental and moral training cf a large number cf pupils.

It only now rernains te be seen whether by the generous co-opera-
tien cf the public, this much needed Institute shalh at once go into
eperatien, or, whethor iL shaîl bocome a reality oniy when effect
shahl have been given te the iast will and testament cf its founder.
Every consideration seenis te peint te the desirability cf immediate
and earnest action. Precieus ime je fleeting fast away, and the evil
iL is thus proposed te rernedy gains yearly an increased momentuit.
We do hope that this noble project will be supported by the wealthy
citizens cf Montreai, and not cf Montreal cnly, but cf other cities
and districts in the Dominion, with an enthusiasin wcrthy cf thein-
selves and the country. IL is proper, before ieaving this topic, to
mention that the foregoing statement bas been made cf our own
motion and from littIe more data than le te be found in the printed
Act cf Parliament. When we beecine posesed cf fuller deails, we
shahl giadiy return te the subjeet."

The Trustees cf the Trafalgar Institute bave sought this cenference
with the clergy cf the different denominations, and with the friends
cf higher femals education generaily, fer the purpose of ascertaining
whether the Protestant churches cf Montreal are ready te join in
erecting and equipping this institution witbout further de Iay, at
least se far as I have ncw indicated.; and s0 to siiare the bencur..
iLs establishmeut as well as the privileges which it will afferd. I
regret tei have te communicate te this Conference the following
resolutions frein the Bishop cf Montreal as the answer cf hie Lord.'
ship, his clergy, and Ilseveral cf the laity," te the circular which
the trustees addressed te thein inviting their attendance at thîs
Conférence :

ilThat having been invited te attend a public meeting in connec-
tien with the Trafalgar Institute, we greatly regret our inabi lity te
take part in iLs formation;

First, because we cenceive that ne Ladies' Boarding School can
ho efficiently carried on under the management cf a mixed religions
board, inasmuch as questions of Church organization, and of
distinctive religieus instruction, muet be perpetualiy presenting
themeelves; and muet either cause sericus di&fculties and dIissension,
or iead te the eventual exclusion cf religieus teaching altogether.

Secondly, becattse the trust deed cf the prepesed Institute provides
for an enormnous preponderance ini favonr of!oe religicus bodyi-the
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being at prese nt, as we learn, nine Trustees, eighit of whom are mern- Sigismund, infant son, since deceased, of thé Cro«f Pri1boO
bers of the Presbyterian Church, and one only of the Church of and P)rincess of Prusqia, in 1867;j the Prinob of Wales, in
England; and lurther, because the enlargement of this basis is, 1869 ; the late Mr. Geo. Grote, and otherg. Bu~ste, Mt.
dependent on the willingness of any person or pcrsons to purchase a 13e.cher Stowe, Daniel Whittle Harvey MisRitchie, Dr. Jobb
single qua1lcation for the office of Trustee at the cost Of 20,000 I>ercy,.Dr. MIatthew Combe, Baron H. d. Triqueti, Mr. Meohl,
dollars. Lady Killeen, Cavaliore Sebastione Fenzi Woroinzow Groig. Lu

Such being the constitution of the projected Educational Institute, the la8t year's exhibition waa a bust of lier Majosty, eateotted
Wve are l)recluded, for the above reasons, from uniting ourselves for the Benchers of the Middle Temple.
with it; although we cannot but appreciate the noble spirit and mnthSauabtehndotislyia eeua-intention of its founder ; and aithougli we fully recognize the great ramongIlThe Stief by ther "ad ofthir ldy n ;y b' Rouin
need at this time of providing education for tlhe female nmembors of rated, "The C)Il hie Moriner " ateyofngir he Vi; "obh
the Protestant body. ohilod" (156;)"ha Neglet fWatoheboy of TheV iOdAnd this meeting is further impelled to take this course from aoahig out,"a ubetfmteIdl fTkoeiS
strong feeling wich exists in favour of the early establishmnent of a (1858;) "4The Faithful Shopherdess," n ideal work from the
girls' school in conection with the Church of England. writing of Beaumont and Fletcher, exoeuted for the Corporatioli

Signed in behaif of the meeting, of London, and now in the àlanaien lieusa (1863;> Ruth#te
A. MONTIIEAL, (1869.)

Cha irman. In St. George's Chapel, Windsor,ài a monument ereOted *0
IIow deep soevrer may be the regret which some of us féel a u emr tedatei 1UWL JAb& isalg 'Dtui>A e 'Dg15115, iur whiu iUR i

this determination, it cannot ho other than satisfactory to the Durant receiyed a commission, in 1865-6, from the Qusen,
fr-iends of education that the early establishment of a"I girls' school
in connection with the Church of England " is favorably regarded ROBERT GRAVES, A. B. A.
by the clergy and laity of that communion.

It is for this meeting to decide whether we can unite as a Protestant Mr. Graves, the last member of the Associate Engravers of
community in establishing and carrying out such an Institution as the Old Class of the Royal Academy, diod, on the Feb. 28, 1873,
la herein proposed, or whether in the judgment of its membors, it is in his seventy-flfth yoar, loaving the lino engraving of "lLadY
better that each Church give itseîf to the work of establishing an Bowater "à by Gainsborough (in the exhibition at the .AcademnY,
institution of a distinctively Church character. Much may be said which closed on March 8), unfinished. His last complote
in favor of both the one scheme and the other. Let us at least hope plate was the portrait of Charlos Dickens, after Mr. Frith, B-
that the result of this meeting will ho to direct the attention and A. for the second volume of Mr. Forster's Life. He was eîeeted
10 caîl out the sympathies of tho Protestants of Montreal towards a a. xomber of the Royal Acadomy in 1836, when ho had just
Wgork which has been too long aeglected, to the intellectual, moral corn leted his lino ongraving of Lord Byron, after Thoma~s
and social detriment of our city and land. Pius .A mn i rnia ltswr eea feThe following are the trustees of thé Institute : Rov. JohnPilîiGsor.A. Amng hiR.S. principal pilas WesveraSl afte
JeknDDPresident eVo. rcnpachaw, LL.D., &c., i ey after Sir Edwin Landseer; ",Cromwell Resolvmng to refuse thePresdent; Th Yen Arcdearn Lech, L.D. &c. TheVeryCrow IlThterC.lidye"Ilafterlde T. aWobst.We rser U A,Roi'. William Snodgrast, D.D., The Rev. Gavin Lang, the Rev. hCrpowigiftereC Lucy , after Macliso ; IlThe Good SLeïDonald Rosa, B.D., &c., Donald Ross, Esq., (Viewmount), Alex. he'd rgnd of hon l farMrlo;," lVi ooos fMacpherson, Esq., and Aloi. Mitchell, Esq. James Rtiddell, Esq., hodIn aon, fe uil;ad"VaDlrs ~at'
je the Sec.-Treasuî or. Raphael. [n 1866 was exhibited the first of the serbeO

At4he Conference the following resolutions were passed: engravings after Gainsborough and Sir Joshua Reynolds whiobl
Moved by T. M. Taylor, Bsq., seconded by Professor Murreyi, imcluded "lMca. Graham 'lI"The Blue Boy" Mrs. Lloyd,",
"That this meeting desires to express its sense of the importance "Me idn, TeDuhs fDvohr, and Mca.

of the founding of an Institution for the higher education of women Beaufoy ". His grandfather was Robert Graves;, a well.knowii
in Montreal, especially with reference to the interests of the Pro- print-selloc, one hundred yoars ago, of Catherine Street, strund.
testant population, and regards with much satifaction the announce- Ris father Robert Graves, was considered the best judge Of
ment that one of or citizens lias already taktcn stops towards this engravings of his time. He was thoeider brother of Mi'. lenry
e nd." e.D' iks eode yRv .M hetn Graves, the well-known print-publisher, Paîl-Mal, London.

1That the Revs. Dr. Wilkes, Messrs. Thornton, Ellegood and RFSO TRRY
Black, Major Mille, the Hon. Judges Day and Torrance, the Hon.PRF SRTORY
James Ferrier, anil Messrs. T. M. Taylor, Charles Alexander and E. John Torcey, à most eminent betanist. died Match 10 1873,
Atwater, bo a committeo with power to add to their number, at Columbia Collegeof which institution'ho had long held thete confer, with the Trustees of the Trafalgar Instituto, anîd to bo tanical professors hip. Ris firet contribution te science wsdevise such measuros as niay stem likely to result in the foundation a catalogue of the plants rowing within 30 miles cf New Yorlcof a Gllege fer wome.n on a general Protestant basis.' -Gazelle. ,ni. f .v 'i- a ihilà. i 1917%,nA .. fm1i.A 1 .h

DiograpldalaS ketches.

MMSSSUSAN 2). DURANT.

The dleath cf thie ladye(says the Newo Yorkc TGbit< une of out'
meest acccmplished female sculptors. is stated to have taken
place ini Paris, in the month cf January. She etudied her art
in Franc., w. believe, under the late Baron de Triqueti, but
without, as we underistand, any intention cf adopting it as a
profession; thia, however, she ultimately did, and for more than
a quarter cf a century Miss Durant rarely was absent from the
exhibitions cf the Royal Âcademy; her firet appearance there
being in 1847, when she oontibuted two busts, one cf Miss
Allwood, the othor Senor Don Adolfo Baye. An introduction
te the Queen, a few years ago, pcccured for hec many commis.
siens5 and she had a royal upil n the Princess Louise, whc hue
herseif shown great proficiency in the Art.

Miss Durant'e pincipal wcrks may be thus ùlassifled:
Niedalliona. The Queen, Prince Leopold, Princess Louise, the
Crcwn Prine~ess cf Prusa Prince Alfred, Princees Beatrice,
?ltincesa Helensai exhibited at the Academy in 1866.- the
Pi'incoess cf Wales, and the Princes Aliice Maude cf liesse
medailions for the decoratiçn cf Wolsey's Chapel, now calliodl
the Albet Chapel, W"ndor, bit.d àa 18 j kriaft

"Fiera cf the Northern United States," in 1824.
Ris learning was extensive and varied. [n 1824 j»*wad

Professer cf Chemistry at West Point, and ho afterwards held
a similar appointmont at the Colloge cf Physicians and Surgeoni
New York city. Hoe was also chief of the Assay Oficie in t11
United States Sub-Treasury. Ho was stricken dewn by pueunlO'
nia at the age cf 80. Columbia College is largely hie deblor foV
his eminent services as a teacher, and for hie festering eare of
hec intecests.

EARON LIEBIG.

Baron Justus Von Ltiebig, an eminent éheftilst, wag boti b
Darmstadt, May 12, 1803, and died at Munich on the 1 8th Api4U
1873. Ris early predilection for physical science incluced hWJ
father te, remove him from the gymnasium at Darmstaidt t"
Bonand Erlangen, where ho studiod from 18]19 tili î8?30
By aid cf a travelling stipend allowed him by the Grai$
Duko, lâe removed te Paris, whore ho continued hie studio
from 1822 till 1824, and read at the Institute his firet papr01
Fulminie Acid, which attracted much attention. Hmod
was so struck with the views cf the young chemiet, that 1h8
procured his appointment, in 1824, as Professer ExtraordlneII'
and in 1826, as; Ordinary Professer cf Chexistry at Gi..sse0f
where, eupported by the Government, ho founded tihe fi"0e
model laboratory, and raised the smaîl University to enû*neuwl'
more .sp.oiUy for the. study of oboeaaim. la 1843>e O.
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buke of Hiesse bestowed upon him an hereditary Baronetcy, AT QtTEBEC the Sun rises partially celipsed.
and in 1852 he accepted a professorsliip at the University of Magnitude at sunrise 0.56
M~unich, as President of the Chemical Laboratory at that place, Position 540 from nothern point of
Where a new and important sphiere of operation was opened to Sun's dise towards the east.
hi 1 *lie hs composed numnerous works, which have been AT M ONTREAL a very small portion of the Sun is eclipsed at
translated into most European languages. Ilis researches are rising.
recorded in his own journal (Annalen); in the "lAnnales de Magnitude at sunrise 0.06
Chimnie et de Physique - " and in the llandbook of Chemistry," Position 58 0 from northern point of
Comramenced in 1836, 'by Poggendorf. lie revised Geiger's Sun's dise towards the east.
Il andbook ofIPharmacy*' of which a corrected edition appeared, AT ToRoNTO the eclipse is not vi8ible.
&t Hleidelberg in 1839, and of whiici his sectioni may L.e consid- II11.-A total eclipse of the Moon, Nov. 4, whioh occurs aftëi
ered as forming a llandbook of Organic Chemistry. the Moon has set at most parts of the Dominion. At Victoria,

His Il Organie Chemnistry ini its applicattion to Agriculture," the irAt contacts with the Penumbra and with the shadow take
Publshe atBruswik i l80ý hs gne lirughsevralplace just before the Moon sets on the morning of Nov. 4.

e-ditions, and has been translated into Englibh by Dr. Lyon IV.-A partial eclipse of the Sun, Nov. 19, 1873, invisible in
Playfair' who Studi 1ed under Liebig at Giessen. In a series of Canada. -Canadian ÀAlmanac.
IlFamiîlr Letters,"' he developed hiis views on Chemistry and 1
its relations to commerce, physiology and vegetation, with such!
F3uccess, that the, appearance of the work hiad the efleet of I'erIodlcals Recelved.
'flducing the founidation of several new chemnical professsor-ships
'R Germany. Professor Liebig, who frequently visited England, T11'E AM1E P.CAN FA1IMERS' ADVOCATE cornes to hand for
Where his presence was always gladly hailed at the leading *TM.arcli, a littie belinid tiimne, but the delay is accounted for by its
agricultural meetings, took rnuchi intcrest in the disca ssion of iiiiptoved alwlear-aice. The 1publisbers, who have from the commence-
the great question of sewage in England, and his views hiave n""'t slîown unusual enterpiise in giving a greater amounit of

led o abettr kowld g ofthi imprtat sbect <> îae raiing iniatt 'r, anîd of a q uality- unexcellcd, have made one improve-
Year wie pulicty as ben ive to is arn in onnctini ent aller anothier. V itli this No. they commence 1printing upon

Year s widExpublcty ha eniv rI en his na n conection fine l,ýalper, roili clear, ncw typ)e, furuiishing as horetofore sixteen

With hdris gnxtractuiarni"or e sscence of ScMnes"aiwin large 1pages of reading matter, stitelied and eut. Every farmer and
Rame Foeig Assciae o th Acaemyof ciecesPars, n cvery buisiniess inan should take it, and the publishers have adopted
1861.a plan whichi enables everybody to obtain it without cosi. fly

______sending tluera a subsetiption l'or any $2 or higher priced paper or
magazine they furnish the ADVOCATE as a preMiUM, Without extra
charge. The subscription price is singly $ 1, or in clubs at 50 cents

EcIipses flor 1Sa.ci. Address as above,-Jfackson, Tean.

In the year 187î3 there will be two Eclipses of the Suin, and
tWo of the Moon.

I.-Total eclipse of the Moon, May 11, partly visible in
Canada.

The following Table shews the local astronomical time at
Which such phases as are visible occur at difIerent stations; the
blank spaces indicating that the Moon at the corresponding
8tations will set beforeïthe occurrence of the phase.

PHASE. Halifax. I'rcderict Quebcc. fout. eal Toronto.

h. m.hh.mnih.h. h.im
eirst contat t h. h.m.n.i.

Penumba ..... 16 13 16 3 15 -43115 33 15 9
Pirst contact with,

shadow ................. . ... 10 12
lleginning»of total
~Phase............

of Eclipse ... *..0ld f total Phase .. .

Magnitude of the eclipse iMoon's diameter= 1) 1.4:28.
The first contact with the shadow occurs at 124 0 from the!

IROth point of the Moon's limb towards the east ; and the last
C-Oltact 820 towards the west ; in each case for direct image.

II.-A partial eclipse of the Sun, May 25, 1873. visible in the
eatern parts of Canada in the morning of May 26tli civil time)
The eclipse begins on the earth gcnerally, May 25, at 10h. 3ni.
reenwich mean time, in longtitude 26 e 56,' west and latitude

25e 0 41north.
The greatest eclipse is at 21h. 8.8m.~ in longitude 990 46';
~et, andtiTtitudei 63uce 54 north:; Magnitude 0.898, the Suni's

T IE CONNECTICUJT SCIIOOL JOURNAL is pronounoed to b. theah ,lest and niosl. interestiiug Statoe e(ucational monthly in the
country. It is edited by Prof. Isaac N. Carlton, Principal of the
Connlecticut State Normal Sehool, and Prof, W. B. Dwight.

Anîeng its conitributions for the year 1873 will be a series of
articles by lon. B. G. Northrop, Secretary of State Board ofE]duca-
tion, oni Latîguage Exercises, b eing the pith of lis twelve lectures
before tlhe Lowell Institute, Boston; Articles by Prof. H. N. Day,
author of Rhetoric, Aesthetics, Logical Praxis, e-tc., on a variety of

subjcts; ' St. Paul's School," a series of most interesting sketches
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DMeteerology.
-OBSERVATIONÇS taken at the Montreal Observatcry, Lat. 45 0 31

North; Long. 4h. 54m. 11 sec. West cf Greenwich; Height above the
level cf the sea, 182 feet; for the month cf March, 1873, BY CHARLES
SMIÉLWOOD, M. D., LL. D., D. C. L.

Barometer at 32 0

7 a. m. 2p.m. 9p. m.

30.060 30.018 30.025
.000 29.919 29.876

29.824 .718 .732
.964 30.082 30.204

30.481I .464 .475
.500 .351 .288
.201 .051 29.93229.654 29.460 .352
.451 .601 .790

.700 .512 .524

.700 .749 .876

.981 30.021 .912
30.040 .162 30.251

.173 29.921 29.566
29.161 .298 .576

.862 30.010 30.120
30.000 29.914 29.724
29.621t .797 886

.832 .780 .700

.274 .163 .270

.400 .487 .671

.648 .411 .383
30.000 30.092 30.100

.184 .081 .014
29.674 29.404 29.311

.712 .916 30.061
30.150 30.000 29.890
29.624 29.316 .001
28.*850 162 398
?9.4681 491 .:6111

Temperature cf Direction cf

the Air.

7 a. m 2 P. m.i9 P.M.

29.5
22.9
20.0
12.1t
8.0

11.8
23.9
36.5
24.4
21.6
26.0
26.6
25.0
29.7
30.0
35 1
22.5
22.0
26.9
26.5
24.1
25.0
26.5
5.0
8.1

18.2
15.0
14.9
35.0
35.0
31.9

40.2
38.6
32.2
29.2
29.9
36.8
40.2
37.5
31.0
43.5
30.5
42.6
43.5
43.2
33.7
27.6
38.1
32.1
37.0
40.0
34.0
36.7
36.5
27.2
20.0
20.8
28.2
36.4
36.0
40.9
36.0

27.0
30.6
23.0
19.0
18.1
24.5
36.1t
34.5
26.0
29.6
33.2
32.0
35.5
34.4
35.0
26.9
32.2
30.0
33.0
33.0
26.0
29.0
32.9
14.6
18.0
17.0
15.0
32.0
36.0
30.5
33.0

Wind.

7a m2p9pm

x NW NW

N W W

ss 8w

NE NNENNE
SE S W
w w w
w W W
W NW W
W 8W 8W
w w w

wbn NW NW
NW S E
NEw WW
NE NE NE
NE NE NE

N W W

NE NE NE
NE NE NE
w W W
w S S8
8s ss
N N W

W NE W

Miles
in 24

hours.

161.81
102.90
152.94
81.09

196.88
162 42
t42.54
198.08
83.67

180.23
158.15
129.23
68.34
67.34
34.98

324.02
t173.05
80.34
60.03
73.13

137.85
95.«!8

156.42
t32.16
t111.53
221.12
16 1.42
66.84

157.36
179.83
107.47

REMRKS.-The highest readfing cf the Barometer occurred at 2
a. m. cf the 7th day, and indicated 30.527 inches; tbe lowest reading

was at 5 a.m. of the 3th day, and was 28.800 inches, giving a
monthly range of 1.727 inches. The mean reading of the month was
29.792 inchesf

The highest Temperature was on the 14th day, 45 0 2, and the lowest
on the 28th day, was 4 Q 3 giving a range or climatic difference of
40 0 9, The mean temperature of the month was 28 0 64.

Ramn fell on 5 days amounting to 1.786 inches. Snow fell on 15
days, amounting to 33.49 inches.

-OBiSERVATIONS taken at Halifax, N. S., during the month of
March, 1873 ; Lat. 44 0 39,1 Northb; Long. 630c 36/ West ; heigbt
ahove the Sea, 125 feet, By Sergt. Johni Thurling, A. H. Corps.
Barometer, highest reading on the 6th ............. 30.290 inches.

di lowest di '9 4th ............. 28.893
et range of pressure ..... ................. 1.397

99 mean for inonth (reduced to 320) ...... 29.619
Thermometer, highest in shade on the 31st......... 51.3 degrees.

lowest Il Il 6th ......... 4.8
range in month .... ............. ....... 46.5
mean of ail highest...................... 39.2
mean of ail lowest........................ 20.9
mean daily range ........................ 18.3
mean for înonth.......................... 30.0
highest reading in sun's rays........... 109.6

46 lowest on the grass .............. Covered with snow.
Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb ................... 32.8 degrees.

à4 mean of wet bulb ...................... 30.6
di nean deduced dew point ............... 26.2

go elastie force of vapour ................... .142
44 weight of vapour in a cubic foot cf air .... 1.7 grains.

id weighit rcquired bo saturate (Io0.......... 0.5
di the figure cf humidity (Sat. 100) ........ 76

id average weight of a cubic foot of air....557.4 grains.
Wind, mean direction of, North ..................... 11.25 days.

do East....................... 3.25
South...................... 5.75
West .................. 10.25
Calm .... ..... ........... 0.50

daily force .............................. 2.5
daily horizontal movement.............249.6 miles.

Cloud, mean amount cf (0-10) ..................... 6.3
Ozone, mean amount of (0-10)........................ 3.3
Ramn, number cf days it felli......................... 6
Snow, number cf days il feli ....... ....... 14
Amount collected on ground ........................ 3.96 inches.
Fog, number cf days ................................ 2

SyNozpsis of Temperature, Cloud and Precipitation for the Month of February, 1873, compiled at the Toronto Obser-
vatory, from observations in the several Provinces of the Dominion of Canada

PROVINCE.

STATION.

Hours from which means
are derived.

Mean teînperature .....
Warmest day ...............
Temperature....... ......
Coldest day .............
Temperature ............
Mean'cf Daily Maxima..
Mean of Daily Minima..
Highest Temperature...
Date......................
LoWest Temperature ....
Date......................
Percentage cf Cloud ...
Depth cf Ramn in inches..
No. cf days on Which ramn

telli...................
Depth cf snow in inches ...
No. cf days on which snow

feul....................
Total depth cf Ramn and

melted gnow..............
Days Without ramn or Snow

ONTARIO.

TORONTO.
6 &8 A. m.
2, 4, 10&

2 1051
4

34.58
t

3.28
27.09
10.02
43.0
4

-10.5
2
59
0.000

0
10.4
11

1.040

17

OTTAWA.

7 A. M.
2&9P.M.

140 63
28

31.00

-7.60
25.t11

3.75
42.8
19

-18.7
2
63
0.000

0
45.5
7

4.550

21

LITTLE
cURRENT
7 A. m.
2&9 P.Md.

110.30
7

31.60
t

-9.80
21.93
0.07

45.5
8

-22.5
23
49
0.000

O
16.5
4

1.650

24

QUEBEC.

MONTREAL.

7 &. m.
2&9 p. m.

180.49
19

36.22

0.12
26.41

9.19
44.1
6

--10.3
2
14
0.092

2
16.61
Io

1.75

IN. SC OTIA.1

QURBEc. 1 HALIFAX.
Highest &Tri Huly 12LoWest.1 -Iul

11002
28
25.00
14

-4.50
22.00
0.04

34.00
27

-20.00
2
50
0.000

0
27.5
12

2.750

1 16- .

201>.58
8

35.47
2

-1.11
30.52
10.50
43.3
8

-12.0
3
57
0.490

3
10.7
14

1.560

14

1NEW BRUNSWICK.

,ST. JOHN.

60 A. M.

190.04
4

32.30
2

-t.00
26.43
10.39
38.0
9

-10.0
2
59
0.610

'1
14.25
11

2.235

17,

FREDERI c-
TON.

7 A. m.
2 & 9 P. m.

15040
27

30.83
2

-6.35
23.50
3.04

36.0
27

-22.0
2
55
0.000

0
33.5
11

2.600

17
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MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG.

Tri-Hourly

20.45
26

23.14
21

-23.93
13.16
-8.41
36.5
16

-38.5
i1
64
0.000

0
21.2
12

2.120

16

B.COLUMI

SPENCE'8
BRIDGE.
7 A. m.

2 9 9P~. X.

270.50
20

43.80
1

-4.10

6
-10.0

34
0.000

0
inapp.

inapp.
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